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CIRCULATION THIS WEEK, 6,000
Elk Charity Benefit at the Athens

Theater tonight.

If the returns in Ohio are a safe
criterion Senator Hanna's "business
campaign" must have run out of
grease.

Dr. Nansen, the celebrated Arctic
explorer, will tell of his expriences in
his famous voyage into the Arctic re-
gions, at University hall next Tuesday
night. Those who miss this lecture
will miss a rare treat.

The famous Chicago orchestra will
open the Choral Union series at Uni-
versity hall next Thursday evening.
The course this year is of unusual ex-
cellence. The Democrat will have
more to say of the attractions in this
course next week.

And Kentucky belongs to the silver
iDemoerats by 25,000 majority. If
Ool. Watterson don't leave the state
before the next campaign they'll
make it unanimous. The colonel
should have changed his whisky when
he changed his politics.

Game Warden Evart Scott found
the cares of office too exacting and he
has severed his connection with the
Pingree dynasty. It was rather mean
in Evart to hold down the job dur-
ing the pleasant summer months and
then leave the old man in the lurch
at the beginning of a bard winter.

Joseph Benson Forakir lias very
sagely remarked that lie will take no
part in a fight to dispossess Mr. Hanna
of his seat in the United States sen-
ate, but then it will be remembered
that the Hon. Joseph B. is a very
oleaginous politician] and one who
would be the last person to unbosoon
himself in advance of the execution
of Ms plans.

This would be an opportune time
for our Republican contemporaries to
revise their obituaries of the silver
craze. After pronouncing it dead as
a door nail in every issue for the three
months preceding the late election,
the exasperating sentiment seemed
very much alive on election day and
the Democrats everywhere marched to
victory with the Chicago platform.

It seems that Col. John Atkinson
scared several kinds of activity out
of the dudes of the Michigan clilb
by threatening to resign the presidency
of that ancient and aristocratic ag-
gregation of would-be statesmen and
begin at once the process of crystal-
lizing a new party around the unique
personality of his excellency. But
the colonel won't do it. He knows
a good thing when he sees it and
when he gets ready to fly his kite
from the g. o. p. (and the time is
nearly ripe) he will get rignt over into
the Bryan camp and bring Ping with
him.

The audience which was drawn to
the theatre Wednesday night by
Roland Reed is a gratifying sign
that the theatre-going public will
support all that is best and cleanest
in theatricals. The policy of the new
management of the theater has been
to secure nothing but the best and is
following it out to the letter; and
when the people of Ann Arbor come to
realize that they may go to the thea-
ter safe in the assurance of seeing
something worth seeing, regardless of
what they may know of the merits of
the production, the New Athens will
be filled whenever it is opened.

The erstwhile Democrats who are
tired of the bread and watsr diet they
are receiving in the Republican camp,
and who are beginning to talk about
"getting together" again, may as well
understand that the 6,500,000 Demo-
crats 'who voted for Bryan last fall
.have no "getting together" to do
They stand right where they have al-
ways stood, on sound Democratic doc-
trine, and if the 130,000 who chasjd
off after false gods, want to get back
in the wigwam they will find it at the
old stand, with the latch string on the
outside. But the wigwam will not be
moved, its platform changed nor its
6,500,000 loyal supporters turned into
a Republican annex to suit the whim
of a handful of bolters. This is not
a case of the tail wagging the dog.

M A P OF WA.SHTBS1T.A.W COTJXT1"S"
SHOWING CIRCULATION OF ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
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MORE FALLACIES.

The esteemed Times has finally dis-
covered that Ann Arbor has a paving
ordinance, but it does not suit the
aesthetic tastes of our cotemporary.
It says:

"What we want is, a leaving ordi-
nance which will accomplish the pur-
pose for which it is created—an ordi-
nance which will banish the ever-
present mud which disgraces our prin-
cipal streets."

But The Times wants something
which it is not within the power of
municipal authority ' to grant. The
Times, like many other reformers,
when an idea, is born to it, immediate-
ly begins an agitation for laws which
will compel the rest, of humanity to
conform to this "idea," regardless of
its effect upon the rights of others.
But the Times, as well as reformers
of the one idea sort, seems to forget
that the people in framing the com-
pact from which our civil government
derives its authority, had the fore-
sight to not only to protect the people
from the idiosyncrasies of irresponsi-
ble cranks but to protect the rights
of the minority against the i njust ag-
gressions of the majority.

The case of pavement is in point.
The constitution of the state of Mich-
igan provides that private property
shall not be taken for public use with-
out due process of law. It also
throws many safeguards around the
exercise-of the taxing power. In the
case of the pavement of a street, due
process of law means the consent t.f
a majority of the owners of the prop-
erty which will have to pay for the
same. The present paving ordinance,
weak as it appears to our contempo-
rary, exceeds in some particulars, the
powers vested in the comnon council.
Its effect is to prescribe the manner
in which paving shall be done when
a majority of the property owners in
any paving district have signified
their willingness to pay for the same.
More than this the common council
can not do. And it is well that this
is so, for one does not need to dig
very deep into municipal history to
find evidence sufficient to prove that
greater" powers would be abused.

There is only one way by which the
council can construct pavement with-
out the consent of the taxpayer, and
that is by defraying the cost of such
improvement out of the surplus funds
raised by general taxation. But here
wo have another wise safeguard. The
amount of money which the common
council may raise in any one year is
limited to one-half of one per cent,
of the assessed valuation. And the
council cannot exceed in its expendi-
tures the amount of the levy for the
current year. From oiu- knowledge of
the propensity of our councils to
spend money it will be readily inferred
that the sums left from the general
fund, which may be devoted to pav-
ing, will not improve a great deal of
surface within the next generation.
And beyond this there is a check upon
the inconsiderate voting of funds for
public improvements by the people
themselves. The people may vote an
additional one-half of one per 'cent.,
but it is specially provided in our
charter that the levy for all purposes
shall not exceed one per cent, of the
assessed valuation.

If, after digesting these facts, The
Times has any plan to suggest by
which the people can be coerced into
paving before they are ready, the
Democrat will be pleased to give it
due consideration. In explaining the
rights and duties of the respective
parties to this paving controversy The
Democrat would not have it under-
stood that it underestimates the de-
sirability of street Improvements in

this city. On the contrary we believe
that no money can be invested in pub
lie improvements In Ann Arbor today
vVhich will yield larger returns than
la paving the business portion of the
city with brick. But that is a ques-
tion for the property owners them-
selves to determine and desirable re-
sults will be sooner attained by bring-
ing arguments to bear which will cou-
vinee the interested parties of this
fact than by making silly demands for
worthless ordinances.

Allow us to suggest that, until our
contemporary has mastered at least
the rudiments of taxation and the
elementary principles which our courts
have decided shall govern the con-
struction of public improverants, it
should restrain its school Ijoy disserta-
tions upon local questions and return
to the saving of Cuba and the settle-
ment of the Armenian question.

CURRENCY REFORM.
It is a remarkable fact that all of

the currency reform measures which
are contemplated by the Republican
leaders provide for the retire'jent of
the greenbacks and the substitution
of national bank notes in their place.
Just how private corporations, like
banking institutions, are going to pro-
vide a currency safer than tnat which
has not only the resources of the
banks but every other resource in the
land behind it, does not appear, but
it does appear that there is profit in
issuing and controlling the volume of
paper money in this country, and the
financiers are eager to secure a monop-
oly of it and that is the beginning and
end of all schemes for currency re-
form that have thus far emauated
from administrative sources. All per
sons who have given thought to the
matter know that many changes could
be made in our currency system which
would simplify and strengthen it, but
a change which contemplates the sub-
stitution of interest-bearing bonds for
$346,000,000 of as good and service-
able money as the people have ever
had is not in the nature of reform.

The currency reform which will ba
in the interest of the people will first
restore coinage laws that will provide
a basis of value that is as stable as
it is possible to make an artificial
standard, and which will place within
the hands of the people the power of
expanding and contracting the circu-
lation to meet the exigencies of trade,
and next recall to the government
the function of issuing all paper cur-
rency. Xo other course will be sanc-
tioned by the people. The money of
the country should be so constituted
as to perform its legitimate functions
with the greatest possible accuracy
and the least possible cost to the peo-
ple. It should not be modelled tor
the purpose of enabling individuals
and corporations to make profit fro,n
its manipulation.

EXPERT TESTIMONY.
During the last session of the board

of supervisors, bills for expert testi-
mony and post-mortem examination
in the Beckwith ease were presented,
which serve to show at once the ex-
pensive uselessness of the coroner's
inquest and the great value which
"experts" sometimes place upon a very
little knowledge.

A Dr. Shaw, who flings his shiugie
to the breeze in Ypsilanti, was called
to Chelsea by the friends of young
Beckwith, after the body had been
turned over to them by the coroner,
and performed a post-mortem exami-
nation upon the remains. As a result
of that post-mortem the doctor wag
summoned before the coroner's jury
to give "expert" testimony. He gave
it, and as he very gravely suggested.

it was on the strength of his testi
mony that the jury made its findings
and the arrest of several parties fol
lowed. At the coroner's inquest the
wise doe'or testified that his post
mortem examination Tevealed the fact
that death did not result from drown
ing. But at the examination of the
parties to whose arrest his former
testimony, he alleges, led, he rev era
his judgment and finally admitted
that he didn't know anything about
it.

Yet he had the gorgeous effrontery
to go to the board of supervisors with
a bill for $60 for the post-mortem
which was not ordered by county offi-
cials, which added no new information
to the inquiry and for "expert" testi-
mony which developed the fact that
the doctor didn't know what he was
talking about. The board allowed him
$16 witness fees and mileage and this
was $16 more than his services were
worth.

AFTER THE CORPORATIONS.

In his blanks for annual reports to
be made in January and February
uext by all manufacturing and mer?
cantile corporations in Michigan, Sec-
retary Gardner will include questions
designed to do away with the end-
less chain system of indorsing, which
has played havoc m Michigan the past
few years. This change is due to a
recommendation made by Gov. Rich
in his retiring message.

"The experience of the past two or
three years," Governor Rich said, "has
demonstrated that there is little use
to regulate banks in regard to loans
to corporations, unless there is also
some regulation in regard to corpora-
tions, as far as the character of their
iudorsers and the relations which the
icdorsers bear to the corporations, are
concerned.

"The law prohibits banks from loan-
ing more than 10 per cent, of their
capital stock to any one firm or cor-
poration, but the law is evaded by
leaking the papers in different form,
but with the same responsibility. The
rorporation makes the paper, and
jome member of the corporation in-
•lorses it, and in another instance
<ome member is the maker and the
orporation becomes the indorser.
"I realize that the enforcement of

this legal provision would sometimes
be a little embarrassing and might
reduce the amount of business; but,
in the end, I cannot but think that a
proper regulation of this natter would

a healthful one for the people in
general, as well as for the banks and
business interests."

Although the legislature did not act
ou the governor's suggestion, Secre-
tary Gardner has taken advantage of
a provision of old law authorizing him
to call for such information as he
iray require, and has added the fol-
lowing items to the blanks for ihe
next annual reports:

"The amount for which members of
corporations are indorsers for the cor-
poration.

"The amount for which the corpora-
tion is endorser for members of the
corporation.

"The amount for which the corpora-
:ion is indorser for other corporations.

"The amount for which the corpora-
ion is endorser for persons not mem-
>ers thereof."

It is believed that requiring sworn
reports of these items, which will be
open for public inspection, will do
away with the practice.

The local Woodmen give their sec-
ond social dance of the season at
beir hall Thursday evening, November

18. The Chequamegons will furnish
the music.

LULU V. WINS.
Tuesday's Handicap Won by the Yo-

sel Mare.
The raw, wet weather kept many

lovers of sport at home Tuesday, but
a fair crowd witnessed the running of
the Owners' handicap over a heavy
track at the fair ground.

The horses went to the post at 2:30
p. m. Lulu V., with Clay up, looked
fit to run the race of her life. Belle
H., with Hessions up, was in equally
line shape. Charlie, with Gorslin of
Ypsilanti up, while looking well and
smooth, was high in flesh. The horses
broke well at the word on even terms,
Charlie taking the lead on the torn
from Belle H., who was two lengths
from Lulu V., who seemed to be pick-
ing out the dry spots. Th?se positions
were held to the straight to the half,
when Belle H. closed on Charlie, who
cculd not stand the pace and bolted,
throwing his jockey. Belle H. now
had three open lengths to heT credit
but Clay., commenced to hand ride
Lulu V., who picked Belle up at the wsxtensive forests and about 1,000 mills.
three-quarters and going on won by a
couple of lengths wWhotit being ex-
tended at any time.

In the second heat Clinton was sub-
stituted on Charlie and. the I.IcOmber
party confidentially.-, expected some-
thing was going to happen. Belli, w:i 3
first away, with Lulu arftl Charlie on
even terois. Clinton, by a liberal use
of the whip, sent his- mount in the
lead but the effort took his speed and
at the quarter the three were lengths
apart. Another drive down the
straight to the half, in which all took
.a hand, broke Charlie's heart and he
bolted again and set Clinton off in
exactly the same puddle he had previ-
ously set Gorsline. In the run to the
three- quarters Clay sat down rn
Lulu and driving her to the stretch
torn let her gallop home a winner of
the heat by a dozen lengths.

Considerable hot talk was indulged
in after the race and another race

result at half-mile heats, three
in five, for a stronger purse.

Master Harry Clay, -whose first
irount was on the winner, shows qual-
ifications for a good rider, having a
good seat' and cool head, saving his
horse's strength until it is needed.

THIRD PRIZE ESSAY
By Annie Hessel. of York Township,

-1 »i Is a Good One. &M
Michigan, one of the north central

states, is composed of two peninsulas
separated by the Strait of Mackinac.
It is bordered by four of the five
Great Lakes. It covers 58,915 square
miles, and is larger than England and
Wales.

The first settlement was at St.
Mary's by French Jesuit missionaries.
The largest rivers are the Grand, Sagi-
naw, Au Sable, Kalamazoo and St.
Joseph. The St. Mary's ship canal, at
the head of St. Mary's river, has the
largest lock in the world.

Michigan has' coal, marble, copper,
limestone, iron, ;uid large salt wells.
The richest copper mines in the world
are found near Lake Superior and
Keweenaw. There are gold mines at
Ishpeming and gold has been, recent-
ly discovered on Lake Superior's
shores.

Michigan is also a lumber state, has

Beth horse and boy
of careful training.

show the result

Granted a Franchise.
The township board of Springwells

yesterday afternoon gran cad a fran-
chise to the Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann
Arbor Street Railway Co. The road
will run along the north side of Mich-
igan avenue. The francaise states
tbat the track must be laid by Decem-
ber 15 and that the road must be in
operation by May 15, 1898. The com-
pany will charge five cents from the
Flint & Pere Marquette railroad to the
Brush street depot, and from the Flint
& Pere Marquette west to the bound-
ary line of Dearborn township another
fare of five cents will be charged,
making ten cents from the Dearborn
township line to the Brush street de-
pot. The , company will run a car
from the Flint & Pere Marquette track
to the depot every fifteen minutes,
and from the Dearborn line every 30
minutes. If the company forfeits, its
franchise at any time, it also forfeits
all the material on the roadbed. The
company at once formally accepted
the franchise and put a force of mca
at work on the roadbed today.

They Take the Town.
A delegation of Jackson Elks 150

strong headed by Boos' band arrived
on a special train over the Michigan
Central at 11:40 this morning and
were met at the depot by the local
lodge and escorted through the princi-
pal streets of the city to the rooms of
the society on Washington street.
The Detroit contingent will arrive later
n the day. They come to attend the

Benefit at the Athens Theater tonight
which promises to be the richest
thing of the season. After the enter-
:ainment at the opera house the visi-
ors and the members of Ann Arbor
odge will set down to a banquet at
:he Elks' hall where covers will be
aid for 200 guests. •

Some'of the manufactnri->•* are veneers ,
wind-mills, pumps. Wheelbarrows; caf- '''"'
pet sweepers and toys. The University
of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, is one of
the largest institutions in the country.
The Agricultural college of the state
is at Lansing, the Mining school at
Hough ton, and colleges at Detroit, Al-
bion, Olivet, Adrian, Kalamazoo, Ypsi-
lanti and Hiilsdale.

The name of this state is of Indian
origin, meaning "Great Lakes." Its
nickname is "Wolverine state," and it
has two mottoes which are: "If you
seek a pleasant peninsula, look around
you," and "I will defend."

•The capita] is Lansing, situated on
the Grand, aud the largest city is De-

river.troit, situated on the Detroit i.,vCi.
Michigan was admitted to the Union
,_ yk pOpU]ation is about 2,-in 1837.
093,889.

T. >1. C. A. Entertainment.
The John Thomas Concert company

is the next entertainment to be given
by the Young Men's Christia>n Associa-
tion in their course. Tuesday even-
ing, November 16, at the Athens Thea-
ter, is the time and place. Thirty-five
cents to those not holding season tick-
ets is the price. The Museatine (Iowa)
Tribune says:

"Of John Thomas himself, what
can be said, save that his very ap-
pearance took the house by storm and
turned it into a cyclone of encores
at every recitation. As on his former
visit to Muscatiae, the audience per-
emptorily refused to let hi'.n retire at
all, which evoked Oie assurance from
him that he would "like to stay a
week,' but had other engagements."

Annie Webster Thomas, violinist,
•and Albert Hopkins, pianist, will add
to the pleasures of the entertainment.
This is one of the best things to be
given here this winter.

SHAKOJf.
Mrs. Henry Ti-olz, who ha|s been

veiy ill, is recovering slowly.
E. M. Pierce commenoad his six-

teenth term of school in District No.
2 on Monday last.

Mrs. John SecWnger, of Bridge-
water, is staying with her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Trolz.

Mrs. Kaup died on Wednesday
morning of last week ami was buried
on Friday.

Mrs. Ronehart died very suddenly of
heart disease on Saturday. The fu-
neral was held at the house on Mon-
day.

Miss Florence Poueher closed her
school in District No. 6 for a week's
vacation last Friday. She will re-
sume her work there on Monday.

Mowry A. Pierce has been under the-
doctor's care for some time.

Ben Huesman, who had his arm am-
putated some time since, is not im-
proving as rapidly as might be hoped
for.

Found Guilty.
i. L. James & Co., who were arrest-

ed under the transient traders ordi-
nance for not paying a license of $10
per day for the privilege of doing
business in Ann Arbor were tried in
rustice Duffy's court yesterday and
'ound guilty. The sentence of the
>ourt was $15 fine or ten days in ja'I.
Mr. James and his partners will ap-
leal and the case promises to be a
iot one.

Dr. Charles Mohr, the botanist, of
Mobile, Alabama, visited the botanical
aboratory and the museum of pharm-
.cognosy a few days ago. He is en-

gaged by the geological survey in the
sublication of a report upon the south-
ern pines.

Mr. Boris L. Oanapol, a graduate of
the Royal Conservatory of Kiefe, and
a successful teacher of voice culture
in Detroit, is forming a class in Ann
Arbor.

Representative Cole's football bill
prohibiting match or prize games of
football or games of football with ad-
mission fees in Georgia came up in the
House Monday with a favorable re-
port from the General Judiciary com-
mittee, with an amendment striking
out "games of like character." This
was adopted and the bill passed with-
out discussion by a vote of 91 to 35.

The Pastime Pedro Club met with"
Mr. and Mrs. G. Apfel Wednesday eve.
and report the usu.il jolly time.
The first prizes were won by Mrs. Ap-
fel and Sid W. Millard, the "boobies"
by Mrs. Lindenschmitt and George Ap*
fel. The struggle for first prize was
close and Mr. Lindenschmitt and Mr.
Millard were forced to "saw" for the
prize. A substantial supper was serv-
ed.
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We Have Just Received
\n INCOMPARABLE VARIETY of

DRAPERIES
of every description which eclips all our former
assortments in Beauty and Value.

Our Line of LACE CURTAINS contains all the
latest novelties in the Swiss, Brussels, Nottingham,
Irish Point, Egyptian and P't Esprit Laces.

Those who are looking for REAL VALUKS and NEW

THINGS should not miss to inspect our stocks.

Haller's Furniture > tor,
112 114, and 116 B. Liberty St.

ANNARBOB, - - - MICHIGAN.

••••#•••••••••••••••••••••

ARBOR HIVE, NO, 113
Ladies of the Maccabees Cel-

brated.

Three Hundred and Fifty Banquet

With the Lady Bees Last Night—A

Splendid Program.

Fully three hundred and fifty per-
sons sat down to the banquet tables
in Maccabee hall Tuesday night to en-
joy one of those delightful occasions

Mr. Boris L. Canapol,
OF

DETROIT,
WILL FORM A CLASS IN

ANN ARBOR
THIS WINTER FOR

Mr. Ganapol is a graduate
of the Royal Conservatory of
Kiefe. He has been highly successful in the care and
training of the voice by giving careful attention to the re-
quirements of each.

Mr. Ganapol will be here Tuesday's, from
10, a. m. to 5 p. m.

1216 S. University Ave.

Keep Your Feet Dry
Ladies best way to do it,

is to purchase a pair of our

Box Calf, Extension Edge,

new coin toe, lace shoes. No

rubbers needed. We have

put this shoe on sale for $3.

Call and see them, they are beauties.

We carry a large line of Misses' and Children's box
calf and kangaroo calf for Winter Wear, selling at $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1,75 and $2.00.

BOY'S
You onght to have a pair of our double sole, calf lace shoes
—just the ihing for these wet days, no wet feet—selling at
$1.50, $1 75 and $2.00.

GOODSPEED'S
119 South Main Street. . . . Ann Arbor, Michigan

Chafing Dishes!
5 O'clock
Tea Kettles

Our 1897 Line has arrived.
Recipe Book free to anyone.

A handsome Chafing Dish
Ask for it.

WM. ARNOLD, Leading Jewelers

FERDON LUMBER
CORNER OF FOURTH AND DEPOT' STS., ANN ARBOR.

•••LUMBER!---
We manufacture our own Lumber and

G U A R A N T E E V E R Y L O W P R I C E S .
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large

and well graded stock i^.y sustains our assertion.
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-
1 by the Jackson Fire Clay Co.
are of unusual strength.

KEECH, Supt.

\

These tile, being made of fire

AS. TOLBERT, Prop.

for which Ann Arbor Lady Maccabees
have become famous. It was the cel-
ebration of the sixth anniversary of
Arbor Hive, No. 113, L. O. T. M.
Six long tables extended the length of
the hall, the table at which the speak-
ers sat being placed crosswise upon
the raised platform at the south end
of the room.

Grace was pronounced t>y the Rev.
W. I* Tedrow, of Trinity Lutheran
church, after which an interesting and
bountiful menu was discussed, the
mandolin club playing sweet music
the while. Great Record Keeper Em-
ma E. Bower, acting as unstinaster,
then took charge of the program. Af-
ter a short speech of welcome she
gracefully called upon the Hon. Chas.
E. Hiscock to respond to the toast,
"The Benefit of Fraternal Societies to
Cities."

Mayor Hiscock spoke in his usual
straightforward, business-like way on
the practical advantages arising from
Ann Arbor's numerous secret societies.
His words were listened to with close
attention and warmly applauded at
the close. Miss Bower's remark that
"Ann Arbor is proud of her bachelor
mayor" was unanimously agreed to
by the assembled crowd. Mrs. M. E.
Warner next spoke feelingly and well
to the toast, "Our Obligation." She
declared that no woman could take
the L. O. T. M. obligation without be-
ing benefited thereby. It is not a
negative obligation. "We promise ac-
cording to our hopes, and perform ac-
cording to our fears."

(Mr. Frank Mclntyre, the popular
baritone singer, followed with a selec-
tion which was enthusiastically en-
cored.

Mrs. Rachel A. Bailey, of Hastings,
great lieutenant commander and state
lecturer of the L. O. T. M., was the
next speaker. Her toast was "Woman
for Fraternity; Fraternity for Wo-
man." 'Mrs. Bailey is an interesting
speaker with ready wit and an easy
flow of words. She believed that or-
ders such as the L. O. T. M. are need-
ed to bring woman up to where it
can be said of her "She openeth her
mouth with wisdom; and in her tongue
is the law of kindness." They are
evolving woman from sectarian igno-
rance and business incapacity. Ira-
proving things comes naturally to
woman. In the apple episode of which
biblical history tells us, Ev.e was only
seeking after "higher education " The
Lady Maccabees have assumei1 a great
trust and are fulfilling their obliga-
tions grandly.

Rev. Fr. E. D. Kelly, the able young
priest of St. Thomas Catholic church,
was next on the program and spoke
briefly but with great natural and ac-
quired eloquence to the theme, "Fra-
ternity Superior to Charity." Frater-
nity is divine. Christ said: "1 give
you a new commandment, that you
love one another." The divine element
must enter into the composition of
man; if it does not he is ultimately
forced to cry with the selfishness and
guilt of a Cain, "Am I my brother's
keeper?" The reverend gentleman
closed with a powerful appeal for bet-
tor living, more fraternal love, more
divinity in the souls of mea.

iA. beautiful violin solo and ?n encore
by Mr. Al. Long were interspersed at
this time.

Mrs. Mary Ball responded to the
toast, "The Sir Knights.' We look to
the Sir Knights as our fountain head.
As In the days of chivalry they are
still our protectors and champions.
"May you continue to grow in num-
ber and in the hearts of the people
as you have in the past."' Miss Bows
then introduced Probate Judge II.
Wirt Newkirk, as "a gentleman who
has made a reputation for himself by
talking about the ladies." The judge
was in his happiest mood and pro-
ceeded in one of his inimitable speech-
es to roast and toast "The 'Ladies" to
a turn. This time his witticisms
took the form of original verse. He
kept the banqueters in a continual
roar of laughter.

Mr. Walter Qrego then played a cor-
net solo and was recalled, Mr. Ren
wick accompanying him on the piano
as he had for the other musicians dur-
ing the evening.

The final toast of the occasion was
"Our Initiation," responded to very
nicely by Mrs. Mary Bali, a charter
member of Arbor Hive. She described
the early initiatory ceremonies o£ the
order and drew several valuable les-
sons therefrom.

AUSPICIOUS OPENING.
The Catholic Fair Opens "With a

Whirl In Spite of Disagree-
able Weather.

.Mayor Hiscock touched the button
that set the big Catholic lair going
Monday evening at 8:30 in the Light
Infantry armory and Becker's military
band played faultless music until aftor
10 o'clock. There was a large crowd
and all seemed to enjoy themselves.
The old armory was new in decora-
tions and the interior presented a beau-
tiful view. It is a paradise of beauty.
The booths are arranged very order-
ly and decorated with extreme taste.

will go to Chicago Saturday night and
will Teturn with a chart of the part of
the Coliseum that is to be reserved for
Michigan supporters. General admis-
sion tickets are placed at $1 and re-
served seats 50 cents extra. Boxes
will be sold at $20 and $15. The chart
will open Monday at Sheehau's.

They are full of costly and useful
articles donated by the citizens of Ami
Arbor. Donations have come an like-
wise from Detroit, Monroe, Toledo
and other cities.

The first booth on the right is pre-
sided over by Mrs. Wm. Caspary and
is known as the German ibooth; the
second booth is the Sodality or young
ladies' booth, in charge of Miss Mamie
Rinsey. The first thing on the left
as one enters is the "spinning jenny,"
which had the biggest crowd last
night. The boys who hare charge of
it started late last night but sold ten
series. Jim Quinlan was a very lucky
man. A $75 Crescent bicycle is one
of the prizes offered. Passing along
we come to Mrs. Gilbert's refreshment
'booth, which is prettily decorated and
looks like a Parisian buffet. Mrs. Dan
Ross has charge of the Citizens' booth
which comes next. Here the gold
watch is located and sparkles like a
solitaire. Mrs. J. V. Sheehan has
charge of the school booth which fol-
lows. A wonderful variety is offered
in this booth, including costly Catho-
lic Bibles and crucifixes. In the mid-
dle of the armory, like an isle in the
silvery sea, stands the Flower boo.Lh
loaded down with a magnificent dis-
play of chrysanthemums and roses.
You can find no more beautiful dis-
play in the city.

The contest over the vestments is
hot even now. The result last night
was Fr. Kelly 74; Fr. Goldrick 55.
Some of the latter's friends were hi
from Xorttineld.

Mayor Hiscoek in his own straight-
forward and business-like way con-
gratulated the people of St. Thomas'
church on the big fair which they
had set on 'foot, and on the magnificent
church which they were orecring. He
said they deserved the support of all
the citizens of !Ann Arbor. The mayor
was cheered at the conclusion of hi*
address.

'VARSITY WINS EASILY.
Purdue Suffers Defeat by a Score ol !5 i

. to ! .
Micl\igan won an easy game from

l'urdue Saturday by a score of 34 to 4,
by playing that was generally super-
ior in all departments to that of Pur-
due and most encouraging to Michigan
men. An improvement in team work,
interference and defensive work of a
most healthy nature was noticeable
and showed that the hard work of the
past week, uudor Ferbert, Daffy,
Farnham and Malley had borne fruit.
The playing, however, was not with-
out its faults, as at times it was rag-
ged and lagged to a considerable de-
gree. If there was one thing more
than another that pleased the coaches
it was the way the ends got down the
field on punts.

The line-up follows:

MICHIGAN.' PURDUE.
Teetzel 1 e Johnson
Lockwood I t , Bend
Lehr 1 g Heibold
Cunningham c Breen
Snow r g Webb
Baker ri Alward
Bennett r e Hall
Felvcr q Sears
Stuart 1 h Moore
Hogg r h Goben
Hannan f b Doane

Touchdowns—Hogg 2, Hannan 2, Plngree
Pelver, Alward. Goals from touchdowns-
Hogg 5. Substitutes — Pinftree for Stuart,
Baird for Goben, Sample for Bond. Umpire—
H. Alward, of Harvard. Referee — Ralph
Uoagland, of Princeton. Timers — O. H.
Wright, and J. A. Jameson. Linesmen—Sim-
mons and Gresbam.

State Universities and Churches.

Prof. Kelsey delivered a most Im-
>ortant lecture in Newberry Hall, Sun-
day morning, on the subject, "The
State Universities and the Churches."
An address of this nature founded up-
on the same facts was to have been
delivered by President Angell some
time this year, but his unexpected call
to the Orient shut off this probability.
Accordingly. President Angell turned
over the material to Prof. Kelsey, and
delegated him to deliver an address
upon this subject. He spoke in part
as follows:

"In the last 75 years, and especially
in the last decade, the state universi-
ties have experienced a growth which
is without a parallel in the educational
arnals of the coumtry. From 1885 to
1895, in ten representative state col-
leges, the student membership has in-
creased from 4,230 to 13,500, an in-
crease of 320 per cent. In ten New
England colleges, including Yale and
Harvard, the increase was only 20 per
cent; while in ten denominational col-
leges the addition was represented by
but 14% per cent. The remarkable
showing made by the state universi-
ties is along the line of our national
growth. There is no reason to think
that the causes of this growth will
soon become inoperative. The yearly
increase will follow the lines of na-
tional progress. This augmented at-
tendance renders it imperative for the
state college to change its relation to
(1) its sources of support and (2) the
religious institutions.

"In 1895 President Angell wrote to
sixteen state colleges and io the Pres-
byterian colleges asking for statistic
In regard to the religious standing of
the students. All those written to
cordially responded, sending the de-
sired information. I shall first con-
sider a group of five state universities,
Illinois. Kansas, Washington, West
Virginia and Michigan. Of 5.173 stu-
dents reached by the census 84% pet
cent were affiliated by lnembership oi
attendance with some religious insti-
tution, and 55 per cent were church
members. The various denomination
in regard to the number of their mem-
bers ranked as follows: Methodist
Presbyterian, Congregational, Episco-
pal and Baptist.

The following significant facts were
noticed. Among women the percent-
age of church members was naturall.v
greater than among the men, and in
the collegiate departments than in the
professional departments. In the Uni
varsity of Michigan, however, the de
partment of medicine and surgery
ranks highest in percentage of church
members.

"The Presbyterian church colleges
were selected as a basis for comparing
the state and denominational colleges
Thirty-seven Presbyterian " colleges
the entire number now in the Unitec
States, furnished statistics. Last year
they had 3,700 students, of whom only
2,338 were Presbyterians. In seven
teen state colleges there were 2,434
Presbyterian students, more than the
total number in all the Presbyterian
colleges of the country. This com
parison undoubtedly holds true of al
denominations. The question remains
'Shall the churches maintain an atti
tude of indifference to all students of
their denomination in the differen
state colleges?'"

For $1.85 per cord, cash, we will de-
liver best quality of thoroughly sea-
soned mixed Beech and Maple Wood.
We have coal and coke. Clark & Bas-

Washington St., Phone 234.

Saturday's Came.
Arrangements for the Michigan-Min-

nesota game are progressing rapidly.
Manager Hughes has engaged two
special trains to carry the crowd from
here, the first train to leave Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock standard and th<?
second at 10 o'clock. The band and
'Varsity team and substitutes will go
on the first train. Returning trains
will leave Detroit at 7 o'clock p. m.
and 12 o'clock midnight. The fare for
the round trip including admission to
the game is placed at the very low
rate of $1.50. Tickets are now on sale
at Millard's, Sheeuan's and with the
members of the Athletic Board. Ad-
mission to the grand stand will be 50
cents extra and seats will be on sale
at Wright, Kay & Go.'s in Detroit.
Game will be called promptly at 2:30
o'clock.

Michigan's headquarters, as usual,
will be at the Russell House, where
the Minnesota team will also stop. Tlje
Minnesota's will leave Minneapolis
Wednesday and arrive in Detroit
Thursday night. Light practice will
be given the team Friday at the D. A.
C. grounds, the place of the next day's
battle.

The list of men to be taken to De-
troit will be posted at Sheehan's State
st. store at noon Friday, and also at
the training table.

Manager Hughes announces that he

The Elks' Banquet.
Probably the moit interesting even

in Washtenaw county last night was
the banquet given to members- of Ann
Arbor and Jackson lodges of Elks by
members of the fraternity residing in
Chelsea, at the opera house in, tha
village last evening. Officers and
members of the local lodge to the num
ber of 35 left for Chelsea- on the
Grand Rapids train last night. They
were met at the depot in Ohelsea by
a band of music and a large delega
tion of citizens who escorted them t
the- opera house where the banque
tables were spread. A large delega
tion from Jackson, including Doputj
Grand Exalted Ruler Robert Lake
.Tames Boardman and Alderman Cai
rol of that city, were already there
At 9 o'clock Toastmaster Lighthai
opened the ceremonies of the oven
with a speech explaining the purpose
of the banquet, and from that time in
til 12 o'clock feasting, spejch-makin
and music were the order of the noni
The occasion was thoi'oughly enjoye
by all who were fortunateteno i^h t
be present, (and every chair in th
large opera house was filled). At th
conclusion the visitor unaaiinousl
voted Chelsea and Chelsea Elks "c
right."

Frederick Rice, giving his residenc
as 1621 Hastings street, Detroit, fe
under a car in the Michigan .Onto
railroad yards Thursday while a
tempting to board a train for Detroi
His foot was badly crushed. He wa
removed to the hospital and his par
ents in Detroit notified immediate],
Amputation of part of the foot ma
be necessary.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS.
98 Mlcblganenslan Board Offers Val-

uable Prizes.
The '98 Michiganensian Board held
meeting yesterday afternoon and de-

Ided upon the prizes that would be
ffered for competitive literary and art

matter. The prizes to be offered this
ear are much larger than those ever
ffered before by any college annual

not only here at the University of
lic'higan, but at any other college in
his country. The board decided to
ffer $70 in prizes. Most of this sum

will be offered in cash. The literary
department of the annual is to be one

of its strong features this year, and
he offer of such liberal prizes will eer-
ainly result in a large number of ex-
ellent contributions. Six prizes will
)e awarded, and they are as follows:

1. For the best story, $25 in cash.
t is recommended that it contain not

more than 2,500 words, and that the
plot be taken from college life at the
Jniversity of Michigan.
2. For the best poem, $10 in cash.
3. For the best drawing, $10 in eash.

Must either be suitable for a title
page, or illustrate some phase of eol-
ege life.
4. For the best legal story, $12 in

aw books (from Callaghan's eata-
ogue). Must not contain more thaa

2,500 words, and must be on soane
egal subject or have to do with e»l-
ege life in the law department
5. <For the best series of three eon»-

cally illustrated legal terms, $8 in law
woks.

6. Best comic law dictionary, $5 In
aw books. Must consist of at least

15 definitions.
Competition for these prizes Is open

to all graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents of the University of Michigan,
except the last three prizes which can
be competed for only by graduates or
undergraduates of the law department
of the University. AH contributions
must be signed by some fictitious name
and be accompanied by a sealed envel-
ope giving the name and address of
the competitor. The prize or prizes
for which the author is competing,
should be plainly stated. Competition
for these prizes closes on Saturday,
.Tan. 29, at 6 p. :n. All contributions
must be in the hands of Managing Edi-
tor Woodrow on or before that date.
Tlie board of editors reserves the right
to use and publish any contribution
which is offered in competition,
whether such contribution receives a
prize or not. The board also reserves
the right of refusing to grant a prize
to any contribution which in the opin-
ion of the board of judges is not
worthy of such prize.

Drink Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s
Beer and keep well. Its pure and
wholesome. Phone 101. lltf

Buy your carpets of B. St. James.
He gives trading stamps.

The Utopia
will carry a full line of

DOflESTIC and IMPORTED

Millinery Goods
Trimmed and Untrimmed

Throughout the season. Please eall
and examine.

Property for Sale!

Parties Having Farm Property for
Sale or Exchange Can Hhve tbe

Same Advertised In These Col-
umns Free of Charge by

Placing It With the
Underslnened.

To Exchange for City Property—20
acres of good land lying three
miles from Ann Arbor on the
Whitmore Lake road. 6 room
house, small barn and other ont
out buildings, considearble fruit on
the place. 8-D-E-R-F.

For Sale or Exchange for Ann Arbor
Property—80 acres, Township lof
Pittsfleld, brick house, barns—all
kinds of fruit, including good apple
orchard. 3 miles from Saline, 7
from Ann Arbor. 433

For Sale or Exchange—80 acres, in
township of Lodi, only four miles
from Ann Arbor; seven room
house, two barns and other out
buildings; young apple orchard. 439

For Sale or exchange—100 acres, in
township of Pittsfleld, half mile
from Saline; good 12 room brick
house, large barn and other build-
ings; apples and small fruit. 436

For Sale or will Exchange for City-
Property—Eight acres in township
of Saline; 10 room house, good
barn, orchard; less than half mile
from village of Saline. 441

For Sale or Exchange—30 acre fruit
farm, just out of city limits of Ann
Arbor; a bargain if taken at once.

94

W.H.BUTLER,
(Successor to Bach & Buttler's,
Real Estate and Insurance.)

202 East Huron Street
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GUNTHER'S CHICAGO
CANDY

Guaranteed Pure.

Assorted Chocolates.. .60c a 1b.
Chocolate Creams 25c a lb.
Caramels oca box
Molasses Candy 10c a box
Cchocolate Almonds.lOcabox
Butter Scotch 6c a box
Lemon Drops 5c a box
Pure Stick Candy... lea stick

and many other varieties.

A Fresh Supply at

MUMMERY'S DRUG STORE
12fJ E. Washington Street,

Cor. Fourth Ave.
JlJXTLnJUlSUUVIU

TRY • GLYCERINE • CREAM
An elegant preparation
for the face and hands.
Just as cheap as glycerine
and better for the skin.

USE OUR

PURE EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Made from best beans
without tonka or chemi-
cals.

MANN BROS.
DRUGGISTS.

213 8. MAIN STREET

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT.

The best way of securing pure and
fresh spices for our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade. . .

This is the Season you want

SPICES
SUCH AS

Coriander,
Cardamon,
Oaraway,
Fennel,
Dill, and
Celery Seeds,
Pepper,

Ginger,
Mace,
Cloves,
Mustard,
Allspice,
Nutmegs,
Turmeric.

For canning purposes, catsups, etc.,
the quality of the spices you use is
of prime importance. You want
pure and reliable goods. Our goods
are absolutely perfect. Try them,

Eberbaoh. <&vSon
DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street.

MM ESTABLISHED 1868.

ANN ARBOR

@ ELECTRIC v GRANITE <§>
© WORKS

Designs and Builds

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS.

I keep on hand Large Quantities
of all trie various Granites in the
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumental Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicited.

Jgj Office: 6 Detroit St.

y JOHN BAUM6ARDNER, «

BICYCLES
If you intend buying one it
will pay you to call at

M. Staebler's
CYCLE

EMPORIUM
11 W. Washington St.

where you will find the largest
and best line, at prices rang-
ing from $30.00 to $100.00.

Castings!
Have them made at the

Arm - Arbor - Foundry
49 W. Huron Street

Plow castings and castings of
£INDS made to or.ier.

NORMAL 12, TOLEDO 4.
Result of Saturday Football Game at

Toledo With the Y. M. C. A.
Wheu the Normals went to Toledo

Saturday to play the strong Y. M. C.
A. team of that city they found tin:
Manmeeites all cocked and primed for
ii .slugging match any tiaie the Nor-
mals wanted to start a matinee «>f
this kind. The reason for this was
that the D. A. C, of Detroit, bad been
there on two occasions with their lit-
tle hammers and rapped the ToluUo
people full of stories of how 11K; Nor-
mals had a line composed of Oorbetts.
Fitzsimmons, 'Sullivan's and prize-
fighters and that a Carson City carni-
val was sure to foe on the program.
The game had only progressed about
ten minutes when the Toledo boys be-
gan to wonder where the terrific slug-
ging they had heard so much about
was going to commence. The game
went on to the end without any con-
flict of the sort, and the Normals were
asked if they always playod that kind
of a game. The Toledo boys then
came to the conclusion that the D. A.
C. had been romancing. It was a very
gentlemanly game and each side was
loud in its talk of the fine treatment
accorded them by their opponents.

The Normals kicked off. Toledo
made two plays and then fumbled.
The Normals worked the ball down
steadily for a touchdown from which
a goal was kicked. Score—Normals 0.
Toledo 0. Toledo kicked off and the
Normals were held for downs and then
Toledo commenced somt; hard playing
which resulted in a touchdown. To-
ledo, however, failed to kick a goal.
Score—Normals 6, Toledo 4. Normals
kicked off and Toledo kept up her hard
work aud forced the tiall down to the
Normals' 20-yard line when time was
called, the score standing at the end
of tlie half with Normal 6, Toledo 4.

In the second half Toledo kicked off.
The Normals slowly • and steadily
worked the ball around the ends and
through the line for a touchdown
from which a goal was kicked. Score-
Normals 12, Toledo 4. Toledo kicked
off and the Normals soon lost the ball
on a fumble. But they held Toledo
on downs. With one minute to play
Lester made a 35-yard run and Morse
followed it with a 20-yard run. Time
was called with the ball on Toledo's
20-yard line.

Tie Normals showed a great lack of
team work. They forgot signals lika
novices and they fumbled badly. If
the Normals want to defeat Kaiama-
zoo on Thanksgiving day they must
get out and hustle in some lively prac-
tice.

BLUE JACKET IS NO MORE.

The I,ast C'lilef of the Shawuee Tribe
Has Passed Away.

Charles Blue Jacket, the head chief
of the Shawnee Indian tribe, lately
died in the village of Blue Jacket,
I. T., after a long and eventful lil'e.
He was over 80 years old and the last
chief of his tribe. He has been the
foremost diplomat of his nation in
treating with the whites and was uni-
versally esteemed for his noble quali-
ties. Blue Jacket was born in Michi-
gan on the bank of the Huron river
in 1816. His family moved to Ohio,
locating near Piqua, when he was a
child. From there they went to Kan-
sas in 1832. With his tribe Blue Jack-
et left Kansas for the Indian Terri-
tory in 1871. He was a friend of Lale-
wasikaw, the great Shawnee prophet
who succeeded his brother, Tecumseb.
at the head of the tribe, leading the
Indians against Gen. Harrison after
Tecum sen's fall at Tippecanoe.

Blue Jacket was the last survivor of
those who attended the prophet's fu-
neral near the present site of Wyan-
dotte, Kansas. He recently revisited
the scene as the guest of the Wyan-
dotte County Historical society, and
a cold contracted on that trip has-
tened his death. The last of three
successive wives, five sons and as
many daughters, out of 23 children,
the youngest of whom was born eight
years ago, survive him. He was a
Mason and will be buried with Ma-
sonic honors.

The Choral Union Social.
A very successful Choral Union So-

cial was held Saturday evening in the
School of Music. I t was termed a
visiting social and everything was
done to further a fx-iendly spirit among
the members of the union. Prof, de-
Pont acted as master of the ceremon-
ies. On entering the building each
and, in accordance with the program
guest was handed a numbered card
hung in full view on the stage, the
first thing to do was to match num-
bers. This took some time, but event-
ually the- -grand march commenced,
led by Miss Childs and Bpof. A. A.
Stanley. Part of the time, however,
the right to sole ownership on the part
of Miss Childs was disputed by four
other young ladies, so that the profes-
sor marched with a guard of five. The
grand march consisted of three figures,
with a change of partners each time.
About 10 o'clock the dancing proper
commenced, some of the young ladies
kindly taking turns at the piano and
the party kept up until Cindrella's

hour. On the whole about a hundred
people were present, and, with the exr
ception of the lateness of commencing,
the length of the intermissions, the
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by
all the young people. This was the
first of a series of similar socials to be
given during the winter.

DR. NANSEN.
A Brief Sketch of the Great Explor-

er's Life.
It is very seldom that the students

and citizens of Ann Arbor are given
an opportunity of listening to a man
of such world-wide prominence of Dr.
Fndtjof Nansen, who is to lecture in
this city on Nov. 10. It is not a mere
moi'bid curiosity to see the man who
traveled so far north wliicli secures
him the magnificent audiences that
have greeted him in other cities of his
tour, but the confidence of a rich in-
tellectual treat in the narrative of tiie
rr.an whose rare scientific attainments
have made for him unprecendeitted
success in the field of Are-tie explora-
tion.

Dr. Nanseu is only 35 yea's old. but
already he .has done more iii the fas-
cinating region of Arctic exploration
than any man of our o w n e r any other
time. There seems to be little doubt
that Nansen was born to explore in
northern regions. An ancestoi pf Nan-
sen's, born just .'!00 years ago, was
Hans Nansen, a bold navigator, who
explored the White Sea coast under
commission of the Czar, was stopped
by the ice, spent a winter in the north,
and wrote a handbook for Arctic navi-
gators. Possessed of great tenacity of
purpose and strength of will, Hans
Nansen was a iit progenitor of the
Xansen of our day. On his mother's
side our Nansen inherited sturdy and
adventurous qualities that are not !e.-s
entitled to be taken from .his father,
Nansen got his Intrepid spirit, his love
of adventure, his practical mind.

The early training of the boy was
extremely simple, if not severe, lie
always lived in the closest communion
with Nature, not only on the farm of
Great Froen at West Aker, which be-
longs to his father, Balder Fritltjof
Nansen, an eminent lawyer, but as a
youth whole days aud nights would be
spent by him in the recesses of the
woods of Nordmarken, where iie live;!
a sort of Robinson Crusoe life, subsist-
ing on a crust of bread and the spoil
of his fishing rod, while every work
on travel and exploration was greeuily
read. After he had been two years
at college the spirit of adventure ran
too rampant in him to be longer re-
strained, so that he eagerly accepted
the offer of the post of naturalist and
zoologist on board a whaler bound for
an Arctic cruise. On his return the
appointment of Curator to the Museum
of Bergen awaited him. Here he set-
tled down for some years fairly con-
tented with his microscope and prose-
cuting his researches so iudustriously
as to make him quite an authority on
parasitical fish-worms and general
nerve structure. Then the partially
successful exploration effected in
Greenland by the veteran Swede Nor-
denskiold set his blood on fire to etna-
late the great traveler by crossing
Greenland. This feat our hero accom-
plished in the summer of 18S8 and
spread the young Norwegian's fa on1

and credit far and wide.

But greater things were, a*ud are, in
store for the intrepid doctor. His last
great achievement is the one that
places him at the head of Arctic ex-
plorers and for which the world 'will
ever be indebted.

The general public are just ibegin-
ning to realize fully the wonderful
achievements of Dr. Nansen, and how
rauch the world and science owe him.
During the space of one hundred and
eighty years previous to the year of
1893 the combined efforts of all the
Arctic expeditions succeeded in pene-
trating only 150 miles nearer the pole.
Dr. Nansen in three years, pushed two
hundred miles beyond the farthest
point then reached, covering the last
one hundred and fifty miles in the
very short space of six weeks.

His lectures giving account of his ex-
pedition, possess not only the greatest
scientific value, tout are a thrilling nar-
rative of adventure, absorbing in in-
terest for both young and old. His
graphic picture of lifo, in lands
hitherto unknown by man, are start-
ling, realistic, thrilling and appeal to
all classes. The seeming almost im-
possible feats of physical endurance
are a marvel to the entire civilized
world. The Situations, awe-inspiring
and awfully grand, contemplating
which the unanimous verdict is that
lie is absolutely "the hero of the cen-
tury."

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary to the local Y. M. C. A.
was held Monday afternoon. The
usual reports were read raid plans
made for the ensuing year. There
was a good attendance. The following
are the new officers' for the enduing
year: President, .Mrs. Win. Goodyear;
treasurer, Mrs. E. S. Gilmore; secre-
tary. Mrs. F. A. Howlett. The ladies
will give a banquet and reception on
Thanksgiving to the members of the
association.

Subscribe for The Democrat.

•' What He Thinks of Us."
The Mt. Clemens Springs Advertiser

of Nov. 4, has the following to say
about Ann Arbor's popular mayor:

"Mayor 'Ohas. E. Hiscock, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday in this city with
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Kussell. Mr. II is-
ccck, besides being mayor of the Uni-
versity town, is one of her most popu-
lar citizens' and is also cashier of the
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, one of the
solid institutions of Washtenaw
county. He was deeply interested in
public improvements going on in the
Hath City and expressed, as every one
docs who visits us at long intervals,
much surprise at the private thrift
and priblie enterprise on all sides ap-
parent. The quasi open saloon and the
busy scenes around the numerous pub-
lic inns and bath houses were a revel-
ation to the mayor of that staid old
college town. When told that our
banks were still paying four per cent
ou saving deposits he concluded that
they didn't care about future divi-
dends. But it is the other side of the
blank's ledger that determines the size
of the dividends. The Mt. Clemens
rate of interest is one per cent, higher
both ways tiian that which prevails at
Ann Arbor. Home matters even them-
selves up in this particular.

Mayor Hiscock expressed himself
well pleased with our alojtric transit
as represented by the Rapid railway,
lie is himself interested in the line be-
tween Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti and is
looking up pointers preparatory to. an
extension of the line to Detroit."

"At Piney Ridge."
The Evening Record, Pittsburg, of

November 2d, 1897, speaks of the new
Southern play, "At Piney Ridge." ;:*
follows: " 'At Piney Ridge' is undoubt-
edly the best drama that lias been
here this season. The theme of the
play is old, but under the skillful guid-
ance of an able playwright the old
story has developed into a play to
be admirsed. The play is i;ew here
8Dd scored a decided hit. The audi-
ence was enthusiastic over the play
and demanded a curtain call after
each act. The scenes are laid in the
suburbs of Chattanooga and among
the Tennessee mountains, the use of
which admits some very good sta;?a
effects." At the Athens Theater Sat-
urday evening, November 13.

Mr. Clarence L. Meader, instructor
in Latin, has lately edited a pamphlet
treating of the list of books recom-
mended by the Michigan Schoolmas-
ter's Club for a high school classical
library. The pamphlet gives a com-
plete list of books of reference, com-
parative philology and ths classical
languages, Greek and Latin literature,
religion and mythology, public affairs,
private affairs, the .fine arts, philoso-
phy and science, miscellaneous essays,
influence of Greece and Rome and
English novels illustrating the life of
classical antiquity. The cost of the
entire collection is not far from $1,200.

The deer hunting season openod
last 'Monday in the upper peninsula.
An unusually large number of licenses
has been issued, and several thousand
men will enter the woods armed with
long-range rifles and smokeless
powder. There will be a grsat slaugh-
ter of deer, and it is estimated that
from eight to fifteen human lives will
be lost, besides those who will be
maimed by bullets of hunters. It lias
been suggested that hunters should
carry a huge lantern and wear a cow
bell.

PREMIUMS
-FOK—

SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Valuable and useful presents for those who

will do a little work for THE DEMOCRAT.
Here is a chance for the school boys of Wash-
tenaw County to provide themselves with
skates and sleds for their winter's sport.

For two new subscribers for one year :it one
dollar each, The Democrat will give as a
premium a pair of Union Plub'SkateS.

For three new subscribers for one *ear at
one dollar each, The Democrat will gfte as a
premium, a pair of Union (.'Uilj skates.

For three new subscribers for our rear at
one dollar each. The Democrat will give as a
premium, a Youths Companion Tubular
hand sled

For twenty now subscribers for- one year at
one dollar each, we will give as a prcmii in,
one O'Dell Typewriter, a simple and perfect
writing machine*

All subscribers sent In before J an .
1, 1808, will be credited up to J a n .
1, 1898!

All premiums will be sent charges
prepaid upon the receipt of the sub-
scriptions.

Given Away
A BICYCLE AND
SEWING MACHINE

THE DEMOCRAT has made arrangements
whereby It is Enabled to give each of its
readers a chance on, free of cost, a $85 bicycle
or a SH domestic sewing machine. Both'the
bicycle and the sewing machine are the lincst
made and they will be given away to the pat-
rons of the Democrat on .March 1st, 1898, on
the fdllowthg

CONDITIONS.
Every new subscriber to THE DEMOCRAT

who pasy one year in advance arid every old
subscriner who pays up all arrearage and
one year in advance before the tirst (lay of
March, 1898. will receive a ticket which will
entitle him to a chance in the drawing for
these prizes, whirh will take place on March
1st. 1898.

It costs you nothing to secure a chance of
winning one of these superb machines and
you will have every week the besi county
newspaper in t he State of Michigan. Address

THE DEMOCRAT,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

wE Make the Millinery Business a Study : : :

Ifjyou •will call on usjwhen you want your next

Hat or Bonnet
We feel sure you will wear which ever you get with a great

deal of satisfaction. We study your style and aim
to give you something becoming.

Our prices'are right, too.

HENDRICK'S.
(Pratt Block.) 306 South Main Street.

ider Bros.1
BATH

WATER HEATEi.
IS THE

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

A BATH FOR

3 - 1 of a Cni
IT 18 MADE BT

'I UIIUUi

22 tV. WASHINGTON ST.

It A VUU UUUUlMl

Blankets, Cutters, Bob Sleighs in season.
Lowest prices and good goods. We
are buying Clover Seed.

The Hurd Holmes Co,
DETROIT STREET,

IF YOU WOULD AVOID THE LURKING DANGERS OF THE

..SEWER

Secure- :-Good- .-Plumbing
No Plumbing is better or cheaper than that done by

KENNY & QUINLAN, Plumbers,
22 NORTH FOURTH AVE.

J .F. SCHUH
A First-class Sewing" Machine, and all attachments,
warranted for 10 years. $20.O0*(store price) former
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. -Call at my store and
save agent's commission. Write for prices.

23 East Washington' St. J. F. SCHUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May, 189G. under the General
Banking Law of tills State.'

CAPITAL, - $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac-
cording to rule of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Real estate and other good securities.

CACCTV fiCDnCIT VAIII TO ot the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire an
oArCII ULrUOll VAULI 0 Burglar Proof. Boxes to rtsn t from S3 00 to $10.00 per yea

Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in the Savings Department
DIRECTORS

CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN
DAVID RIN.SEY, DANIEL HISCOCK
WILLIAM DUBEL. L. GRUNER

CHRISTIAN MACK, President.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

OFFICERS
W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice- President.
M.;J." FRITZ, Assistant Cashier.

1
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A Beautiful

Crysanthemum

In Bloom With

Every Purchase of

$1.00 or More.

BLANKETS AND
COMFORTERS

THE STORE.
3d AMI I MM"

Next - Week - Saturday, - November - 20, - 1897
TREMENDOUS LOWERING OF PRICES ON THAT DAY.

Brownie Books

Given Away

With Every 50c

You Spend.

>i* need to remind you of these
necessities. We only wish to ac-
quaint you in a measure with the
money saving chances that are given
you in our Thanksgiving Sale,
Gray and white blankets, reg-

ular size and weight, selling
at * +«

Gray and white blankets.good
enough to sell for $1.00 79

Gray and white blankets, ex-
tra good weight and size.... 100

10-4 bed blankets, very heavy,
in gray and white I 50

10-4 all wool bed blankets, in
gray and white, would cost
more to buy now than our
price 3 25

1-4 all wool blankets, the
Amona make, would be $4.60
—if bought now 3 25

11-4 all wool blankets, in gray
and white, $1.00 saved at. . . . 5 00

11-4 California blankets.in size
and quality up to the finest
made, $5.00, $6.00, $6.70, $7.00,
$7.50, $8.00 and 10 00

COMFORTERS.
Heavy single comforters, cot-

ton fiilled 65
Double comforters, cotton fil-

led I 00
Double comforters, satine

covered I 25
Extra large comforters filled

with clean cotton 150
Our own make comforters, made

of soft pretty coverings, ex-
tra good cotton filled, $2.00,
$2.25 and 2 50

THANKSGIVING PRICES IN

Jackets and Capes!
3 GREAT SAHPLE LINES ON SALE NEXT WEEK

SATURDAY
AMERICA'S BEST. AMERICA'S FINEST.

Oppenheim; Collins & Co.'s, Benjamin & Caspary's, and Meyer Gans.
Every garment-made by these swell manufacturers—Conceptions which
grace New York's finest stores—Finest Tailor-Made garments without rival
in Material, Fit, Finish and Fashion, displayed here Saturday at prices
that will enlist your appreciation and arouse your gratitude.

0 0 F o r $l5-00 Jackets and Capes. Surely surpassing all for-
frU m e r efforts in point of style, material, fit and workman-

ship at prices not paralleled in Michigan. Made of imported
kerseys and boucles, in black, blue and tan; Mamby nhield and fly
fronts. Russian blouses, lined throughout w>th heavy black ana
colored satins, Roman striped taffeta silks, every garment made by
men tailors and not one worth less than $15.00.

0 0 F o r $25 and $35 Imported Models. New York 400 finds
M nothing more fashionable by which they can gratify
their expensive and refined taste for outer wraps—Jackets of the
finest materials disclosing in their make the handicraft of New
York's most expert men tailors—Capes swagger in style, rich in
material for the young miss and the mature matron.

5 0 F o r $'2.00 Capes. Imported black kersey and boucles all
• satin lined and edged all around with finest Thibit fur-

Strapped, double stitched, braided and thoroughly well tailored.
< s | | 7 5 For $16.50 Jackets and Blouses. Heavy West of England
M J H » kerseys m tan, black, green, blue, red, brown and covert
mixtures; Finest boucles, lined with exceedingly pretty fancy taff-
eta silks and satins storm and coat collar fly and the new wide but-
toned fronts. Perfect copies of exclusive imported garments.
^f\ 0 0 F o r $20.00 English Box Coats. Russian blouses, tailored
<4>I-J. capes, newest swell styles, black cheviot imported
kerseys and boucles, storm and coat collars, inlaid with velvet, six
large "pearl buttons, 24 and 25 inches long, ultra fashionable, all
elegantly lined.

DRESS SKIRTS
50 Fancy Brilliantine Skirts, well made

andlined, are regular priced at $18,
at $ I 50

Fancy Plaid Skirts made of boucle dress
goods, in brown and black, blue and
black, green and black, red and black
at 2 50

Heavy Storm Serge and Mohair Skirts
in black and mixtures 4 Ot

Extra Heavy Rough Mohair Fine Bril-
liantine, Heavy Worsted and Broad-
cloth Skirts worth up to $6.15, at 4 75

LADIES' RAIN PROTECTORS
Capes and Skirts made from all wool

mackintosh cloth, double, military
or empire capes, full skirts, the long
looked for improvement in Storm
protectors $ 6 00

Ladies all wool Mackintoshes, blue and
black serge lined, double, military
and empire cape, velvet collars,wide
sweep

Misses Mackintoshes made of all wool
serge, double cape, double texture.
38 to 40 inches long, strictly guaran-
teed best in the market

5 00

3 50

Best made
in France.

Best sold
in America.

2 clasp Moca Suede Finished
Glove $

Elegant Street Gloves, "Our
Doris," Pique Stitched gus-
set fingers, 2 press buttons in
real German lambskin, red,
brown, tan and green I

4 Hook Fosters Fowler, real
Grenoble kid gloves I

"Emperor" Gloves, three press
button,self embroidered and
black, light gray, mode, red.
brown and tan

"Our Sovereign" Gloves, with
patent surety fastener, real
French kid, black, royal
blue, Russian green, light
green, Havana brown, wil-
low tan, purple and violet
shades ,

2 Clasp Moca Gloves, $1.50
White glace Gloves, embroid-

ered in biack 100

Wright & Peters, and E. P. Reed's Finest Made Shoes in Thanksgiving Sale $ 3 . 0 0
LADIES' $3.00 STREET SHOE.

LADIES' $3.00 STREET SHOE.
This shoe is made of Heavy Dongola Kid, Welt
Sole, Quarter or Dime Coin Toe, Dongola or Pat-
ent Tip, Military Heel and fast color' eyelets,
good value at $3.50.

WOLF ROBES.
Large Fine Black Wolf Robes

heavily lined, worth $8.00,
in this sale 5 65

Large Fleecy Gray Wolf
Robes, reduced from $7.50,
for this sale 5 00

VEILING AND LACE.

Latest Novelties in Veilings in
Black, White and Cream. ^

The Empire veil 3 yards long fish
net with heavy dots, 50c.

Plain fish net, 25c per yard.
Dotted fish net with white dotted

border, 25c.
Wash veils in cream and white at

50c a yard.
Pattern veils dotted in white and

black with applique border.
Fish n«t with colored dots 25c per

yard.
White with black dots, 25c. .
Sewing silk veilings in all colors

at 25c.
Tissue veilings, all colors, 15c.
Silk Orientals, in cream, white

And black, from % in. to 10, from 6c
to $1.50.

Cotton Orientals in white, cream
and champagne from 1 to 12 in, from
10c to $1.25.

Val Lace and Insertions to match
ranging in pric* from 3c to 60c.

Cotton Torchon Lace 4 in 'vide 5c
Machine Tcrchon Laces from 1 to

2% in. wide, from 6c to 12c.
Swiss embroidery from 2 to 10 in

from 5c to $I.I5C.
Hand embroidered 2 to 14 in. from

5c to 40c.
T Skirt patterns i% yds. in length
33c for one day only.
~ Swiss and hand embroidered, 5 in
wide, He.

Table Covers.
6-4 Chenille
6-4 Chenille
6-4 Chenille
6-4 Damask
«-4 Damask
6-4 Damask
6-4 Damask

Table Covers.
Table Covers.
Table Covers.
Table Covers.
Table Covers.
Table Coveis.
Table Covers.

3
5
7
7

I 0
I 2
I 5

This shoe is made of Columbia
Quarter or Dime Coin Toe, Calf Tip, Military
Heel and fast color eyelets, a splendid shoe for
street wear, worth $3.50.

Calf, Welt Sole, WRIGHT>ETERS&CO.
,lf TiD. Military "ROCHESTER,NY.

LADIES' $3 .00 DRESS SHOE.
In a $3.00 Dress Shoe we have without doubt the
largest assortment in the city. We have them
in Lace or Button, Cloth or Kid Tops, Dime or
Quarter Toes, Patent or Kid Tips, all sizes and
widths from AA to E.

LADIES' RUBBERS.

I 00

25

50

I 50

I 75
I 00

Ladies' Rubbers, (Goodyear Glove Fitting) to
fit all style shoes from the narrowest coin toe to
the wide Bulldog Last.

LADIES' WINTER UNDERWEAR.
25
25
25

50
50

85
90

I 00
I 50
I 75
2 25

2 25
3 00

37
00
85
25
50
75
75
35
35
25
25
25
25
25
25
00
00
00
75
00
00
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
40
50
50
35
35

adies white merino pants 50c, now $
adies heavy Swiss ribbed vests, ecru
iadies heavy Swiss ribbed pants, ecru
ladies fine Jersey ribbed combination suits, buttoned across the

front, ecru and natural
ladies fleece'd ribbed union suits, Elliott style, gray and ecru
radies heavy fleeced union suits, buttoned across the front, in ecru

and silver gray
.adies fine Jersey ribbed combination suits, ecru
ladies fine part wool combination suits, natural
iadies wool combination suits, gray, Elliott style
iadies fine wool combination suits
iadies fine wool combination suits
iadies Ypsilanti Jersey ribbed all wool combination suits, cream

and natural
Ladies all wool combination suits, natural

adies black cotton tights, 60c, now
adies black tights, part wocl
adies all wool black tights '.
iadies Ypsilanti black wool tights

ladies Ypsilanti black wool tights
jadies fine camels hair vests
Ladies fine camels hair pants
iadies fine camels hair vesfs
iadies fine camels hair pants

Ladies fine wool Jersey ribbed vests, natural
Ladies fine wool Jersey ribbed pauts. natural
ladies fine wool Jersey ribbed vests, white
Ladies fine wool Jersey ribbed pants, white
Ladies Ypsilanti fine wool Jersey ribbed vests, natural
Ladies Ypsilanti fine wool Jersey ribbed pants, natural
Ladies natural wool vests
Ladies natural wool pants
Ladies fine wool pants, white, $1.50, now
Ladies fine Jersey ribbed pants, white, $1.00, now
Ladies fine Jersey ribbed vests
Ladies fine Jersey ribbed pan ts
Ladies part wool Jersey ribbed vests, natural
Ladies part wool Jersey ribbed pants, natural
Ladies part wool Jersey ribbed vests, white
Ladies part wool Jersey ribbed pants, white
Ladies fine Jersey ribbed fleeced vests, ecru
Ladies fine Jersey ribbed fleeced pants, ecru
Ladies fine Egyptian vests, silk front
Ladies extra finish Jersey ribbed pants
Ladies fine Egyptian vests 50c, now
Ladies extra size Jersey ribbed vists, ecru
Ladies extra size Jersey ribbed pants, ecru
Ladies extra size Jersey ribbed vests
Ladies extra size Jersey ribbed pants

Childrens natural wool vest and pants from 40c to 80c.
Childrens natural wool mixed vests from 25c to 70c.
Childrens natural wool mixed pants from 25c to 70c.
Boys wool drawers from 50c to 80c.
Boys wool mixed drawers from 55c to 70c.
Boys heavy Jersey ribbed vests ana drawers, was 50c, now 40c.
Boys fleeced Jersey ribbed vests and drawers 25c.
Boys heavy Jejsey ribbed fleeced vests and drawers 25c to 35c.
Misses fine wool Jersey ribbed vests, gray, 75c.
Misses fine wool Jersey ribbed pants, gray, 75c.
Misses Jersey ribbsd fleeced vests, ecru, 25c.
Misses Jersey ribbed fleeced pants, ecru, 25c.
Childrens heavy Jersey ribbed fleeced vests and pants, 25c and 35c.
Childrens Jersey ribbed fleeced vests and pants, gray, 20c.
Childrens merino vests and pants, small siaes, 14c.
Childrens heavy cotton vests, small sizes, 14c1.
Childrens Jersey ribbed combination suits, ecaft SKK-.
Childrens Jersey ribbed fleeced combinatiorwnfils, buttoned across

the front, 50c.
Childrens Ypsilanti all wool Jersey ribbed combination suits, gray

from $1.50 to $1.90.
Infants Ruben's wool vests, no buttons strap across the back from

45c to 65c.

THANKSGIVING SALE OF

Elegant Millinery
Finest Quality of Elegant Millinero always. Premptory Selling

Out of Every Trimmed Hat—Every Plume and all Kinds of Trim-
ming—Every month witnesses a complete change in our fast growing
Millinery Store.
Braided and Felt Crowns, in nil colors — . $ 75
Jet, Pearl, Irredescent Fish Scales, all designs and colors.
Shined Satins, Velvet and Crepes in delicate evening shades

strictly this season's wants—A complete line of Cut Steel
Jet and Rhinestone Buckles, $2.00 down to 25

RIBBONS.
Fancy three-tone effects in ribbons, all colors; a - ' complete

line of Mirror Satins and Gauze at prices not found in the city.

PLUMES.
We shall place on sale Saturday a large consignment of Amazon

Plumes at prices not controlled by cost.
A beautiful 12 inch black Amazon Plume, a cluster of three

black tips -- $ I 00
Beautiful Soft Gray Castor Shade Plumes, at prices no other

retaile r ever gave.
New Shipment of Metalic Coque Feathers to be sold at 35
Large Assortment of Parrots selling Saturday - 50
Well-made Wings, all colors 25

Most complete line of Untrimmed Hats in the city including Two-
Toned Effects, Poke Bonnets, Turbans, English Walking Hats, Sai-
lors, Etons, etc.

Childrens Hats, Stitched Turbans' Tarns, Sailors, etc., 25c to $1.00

Gilbert's and Stoddard's Silesias
SPECIAL DRIVES.

1 case of silesia, black and colors, the grade you buy at 15c, will
be sold while it lasts at $ 10

Gilbert's fancy black and fast colored satines, 12£c, 15c, 20c 25
Gilbert's satin silesia, at 25c and : 30
Gilbert's fancy black silesia, at 25c and 30
Plain black and colored taffeta in soft and rustle finish, at 10c,

12-Vc and 15
Linen canvas, biack,and colors, light and heavy weight, 15c,

20cand 25
Hair cloth, gray and black 25

LADIES' WINTER WEAR.
2 Clasp Moca Gloves, silk

lined 2 00
Moca Gloves, fleece lined,

with astrachan wrist I 50
Lambskin Gloves, with fur

wrists 95
Ladies Fine Astrachan Ltriv-

ing Gloves, leather palms, '
long soft gauntlet wrist I 20

Fleeced lined Mittens black
and brown, $1.60, $1.00 75

Fur top lined Mittens 50
Ladies Silk Mittens $1.50, $ 1.00

75c, 60c and 50
Ladies Wool Mittens, 50c, 25c,

15c, and 10
Childrens Warm Gloves and

Mittens, everything you
want—LOW PRICES.

Infant and Childrens Drawer
Leggius, white aud black... 75

Childrens all wool Leggins,
50c,35cand 25

HOSIERY.
Ladies all wool

; black hose I2)£c.
Ladies b l a c k
c o t t o n h o s e
opera l e n g t h
size §% to 10,25c
Ladies Black
fleece lined hose

Ladies double
fleeced hose, 50c

35c and 25c.
Ladies double fleece lined hose,

white feet, 35c.
Ladies fancy Roman stripe and

plaid hose, 75c, 50c and 20c.
Ladies onyx black cotton hose,

heavy quality for winter wear, 35c,
3 pair 1.00.

Ladies fine ribbed black cashmere
hose, 50c, 35c and 25c.

Ladies fine black cashmere hose
with natural wool feet, 50c.

Ladies black onyx silk plaited
hose, 75c and 50c.

Childreus fine ribbed double fleece
hose, 25c and 15c,

Childrens heavy black cotton hose
2 pair for 25c.

Childrens fine lisle thread Scotch
plaid hose, 65c and 50c.

Childrens fine black cashmere
hose, double knee, 1.00, 75c and 50c.

Boys "leather stockings," size 6 to
11, triple knee, here only 25c.

Boys heavy wool hose 25c.
Boys 50c regular wool hose, 40c.
Childrens black cashmere hose,

40c and 25c.
Ladies wool Sleevelets, just the

thing to wear with capes, $1.00.

Ready Made Goods.
Fancy crotchet mats ^trimmed

with ribbons and lace, 90c.
Fancy pin cushions in all colors,

blue, red, pink, and nile; square, ob-
long and round, with fancy lace,
honiton lace, and embroidered tops,
75c to $1.50.

Embroidored linen laundry bags,
85c each.

Embroidered doilies, all prices.
Music rolls, in pink and blue, all

prices.
Crotchet slippers, any color, $1.00.
New line of drapery silks, In cre-

pon and figured Chinas, also Roman
stripes 50c to $1.00.

Childrens toboggan caps made to
order.

Fancy velvet for table
with border to match % 1.50.

spreads

Yarns.
Germantown yarn in all the colors;

golden, fleece and Fleishers, the
best in use at I2)^c, 15c and 18c.
German knitting yarn, all colors,

25c and 30c.
Spanish yarn, Shetland yarn, Sax-

ony yarn; all colors.
Silkoline in hundreds of styles and

patterns at 10c and 13c.
Chalelane cloth for covering pil-

lows at 15c.
Fancy denim, tucking and creton-

ne, newest designs 15 to 30c.

MACK & COMPANY,
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Get a "Brownie" Book With Every
50c you spend. THE STORE

222, 224, 300, 302, 304 SOUTH MAIN STREET AND 107, 108, 110 WEST LIBERTY STREET.

Get a "Brownie" Book With Every
50c you spend.

OUR GREAT ANNUAL CRYSANTHEMUM DISTRIBUTION

Genuine Thanksgiving Feast of Prices in Jackets, Capes, Dress Goods, Ladies' Shoes, Underwear, Corsets, Millinery, Men's and Boys
Clothing, Notions, Domestics, Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, and Bazaar Goods.

Imported Textiles.
The showing we are making in

Fine Imported Dress Goods no

phrases we are capable of employ-

ing would do justice to—The very

cream M the world's productions,

untouched by tariff influences—

lower to you in price than we can

buy them from the importers to-

day. Their beauty and moderate

cost appeal to you in the strongest-

terms.

*'le P r i c e se* upon hundreds of imported dress patterns, no
two alike, in neat mixtures and plain colorings, in Epinge-

lines, Velours, Chameleon, Poplins, Cassimere Coverts, Check Suiting
Cheviots, Two-Toned Diagonal Covert, Cheviot Prunelle, Check Granite
•Cheviot, Tebea Cloths, Etc. Since these goods were bought last 45c a lb.
and 8c a square yard has been added to their cost making them worth in
importers nands today $1.10 to $1.25 a yd., yet we give them to you at $1.00.

an<* 75° buys in this sale a large showing of All Wool Worsteds,
Cheviots, Serges, Drap d'Ete in Black and Colors; the very first

selections and choicest styles which we cannot buy today to sell for less
than f 1.00, the last time in this sale at 75c and 65c.

^ e °fler a* the price in this sale for one day only an entire
counter full of the best pickings of the season—all wool Coverts,

Velours, Two-Toned Granite Weaves, Scotch Plaids, Two-Toned Diagonal
Fancies, All Wool Boucles, the market price of which is today 75c and
•over—in our Great Thanksgiving Sale only at 45c.

Best 50c offerings ever made in all wool Fancy Dress Goods—
Cheviots, Granite Weaves, Boucles—in Checks and Mixtures,

Diagonals and Two-Towned Effects—your last chance at this price in our
Thanksgiving Sale at 35c.

Strictly all wool Dress Goods, 36 inches wide in excellent styles
of Weave and Colorings—goods you will soon be glad to pay 40c

to 50c a yard for—are the last lot of equal value we will ever have on our
•counters at this price 25c.Ladies' Handkerchiefs.

An entire section 26 feet long of Solid Handker-
chief Bargains.

D
mm \\\~./} Pure linen ladies handkerchiefs, full size at 8c.

/js}^\\f P u r e l i n e n ladies handkerchiefs, H. 8. fine fabric, 10c,
Pure linen ladies hand embroidered initial hemstitch-

ed handkerchiefs when 2 each, 12j^c. ^
Pure linen initial hemstitched ladies handkerchiefs'

15c each.
Fine embroidered and hemstitched ladies handkerchiefs, 15c.
Fine lace edge and hemstitched ladies handkerchiefs, 15c.

25c Handkerchief Bargains 25c.
Hundreds of dozens, scores of styles, values up to 50c—a big purchase.

Bought of an IRISH MAN-
ufacturer for about half price at spot cash.
Fine lace edge, narrow hemstitched, beautifully embroidered, fine linen

cambric—a revely of sheer, fluffy, dainty loveliness from which your
taste for fine handkerchiefs may be satisfied and at a nominal ex-
pense—25c each.

Ladies mourning handkerchiefs, all styles, at 50c, 25c, 20c, 15c and 10c.
Big lot of childrens handkerchiefs at 18c, 15c, 12^c, 10c, 8c, 5c, 4c and lc.
CHIFFON NECK RICHING Solid Black, White, White and Black, $1.00, 85c, 80c

and 50c.
Liberty Silk Ruching, White, Cream and Black, at 50e.

Corsets.
The P.-D. Corset for which we are

sole agents, is a French Corset and
we have it in two styles: one is
made of a French Quotile at $1.85,
and the other of a fine French
Sateen at $2.75.

The J. B. Corset we have in two
styles: one is made of a black bro-
cade, lace trimmed, at $3.75; the
other is made of a fine sateen, worth
$1.25 and |1.00.

The Thompson Glove Fitting, we
have in black, drab, and white in
allsizes at $1.00.

The W. B. Corset. America's
leading corset, made with a protec-

SnE WEARS THE <rD CHICAGO WAIST. tive "pocket covering," to the bones
and steels which prevents to the utmost the piercing of the material.
This new covering does away with the complaint about bones and steels
pushing through, we have in two styles, the long waist and the short
waist or skirt waist corset at $1.00.

The Royal Worcester or W. C. C, we have in two styles: the extra
long waist and the short hip which has the piece of elastic in the side,
-over the hip at $1.00.

Dr: Schilling's Model Form (858) in all sizes, at $1.00.
Dr. Schilling's Health Corset, worth $1.00, at 90c,
Dr. Warner's Health Coraline Corset at $1.25.
Dr. Warner's Coraline (333) at $1.00.
Dr. Warner's Coraline, worth $1 00, at 90c.
The Flexible Moulded Corset C. C. C, which is worth $1.50.
Our Odds and Ends all worth $1.00, at one half price at 50c.
The Ferris Waist we have in three styles: Ladies, Misses and Child-

Tens. Ladies, or style 220, we haye in white and drab in all sizes at $1.00;
Misses, we have in two styles,-style 223 in drab and white at $1.00, style
227 in drab and white at 75c; Childrens, we have in two styles, style 215 in
drab and white at 85c, style 239 in white and drab at 50c. '

Childrens Waists in any size from 19 to 28 inch in white or drab at 25c.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Muslin Night Robes, ruffle or embroidery trim-

med at 50c.
Muslin Night Robes, tucked yoke and trimmed

in ruffles, at 57c and 75c.
Muslin Night Robes, made in the empire style,

embroidery trimmed, at 65c and 75c.
Muslin Night Robes, with tucked yoke, trimmed

in insertion and embroidery, at 70c.
Ladies Muslin Skirts with double flounce, edged

in embroidery at $1.00.
Ladies Muslin Skirts with double hemstitched

flounce at $1.00.
Ladies Muslin Skirts with double flounce and

ruffle of embroidery at 50c.

SILK • DEPARTMENT. Notion • Department.
MOST COMPLETE SHOWING !

MOST POPULAR PRICES!

Satin duchess, 25 inches wide $1.00
Satin duchess, 25 inches wide, 1.25
Satin duchess, 25 inches wide, 1.50
Satin duchess, 25 inches wide, 1.65
Satin duchess, 25 inches wide, 1.86
Satin luxor, 24 inches wide, at 1.25
Peau du Soie, 22 inches wide, 85c, 1.25
Gros grain silk, 21 inches wide, 75c
Gros grain silk, 23 inches wide, 85c
Moire silk, 20 inches wide, 90c
Faille fanchaise, 20 inches wide, 85c
Crystal cord, 21 inches wide, 89c
Armure silk, 23 inches wide, 65c, 1.00

and 1.25
Taffeta silk, 75c, 86c and 1.00
Surah silk, 50c, 75c, 1.00 and 1.25
Colored crape silk, 23 inches wide,

1.00
Velvet stripe silk, 19 inches wide

1.00
Plain and glace taffeta, 75c and 85c
Roman and Grecian silks, 85c, 1.00,

1.25 and 1.50
Plaid silks, 1.00, 1.25 and i.50
China silks, 50c and 60c.
Lining silks, 36 inches wide, 50c
Plain and fancy chiffon, 1.00
Jeweled fancy chiffon, 2.00 and 2.25
Embroidered chiffon, 1.90
Braided sets, 60c, 70c, 90c and 1.00
Roman braided fronts, 1.35 and 1.50
Fancy figured braids, black and

colors, 15c, 20c to 50c
Fur trimmings, 15c, 20c, to 1.25
Swansdown, 25c and 30c
Knife plaited chiffon, 45c, 50c, 1.00

The ladies of Ann Arbor may be

interested to know that Mrs. Thomp-
0

son and Miss O'Leary have opened

Dress Making Parlors at Mack &

Co's. Evening Gowns and Tailor-

Made Suits a specialty.

With more than three times the
space our showing of those thous-
ands of necessary little articles
which have heretofore been diffi-
cult for you to find in just what
you wanted is most satisfactory to
the shopper. Space permits men-
tion of only a few articles. You
are pretty sure to find anything
else you want if you enquire at
first counter to the left, front en -
trance.

Medallion picture, 75c, 25c and 20c. l

Jeweled belts, Australian filagree,
$1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.

Hair pins, sterling silver and jewel-
ed, 25c and 10c.

Large assortment of new stick pins
including autumn leaves, 25c to 5c.

Standard perfumes at half drug
store price.

Small bottle genuine German col-
ogne, 5c.

Box of two small bottles perfume,
one small cake of soap (all the
best), 25c.

Peck's standard tripple strength
perfume, small bottle 10c.

TOILET SOAP
The largest «tock in the city.

Gold pens, warranted, with pearl
handle, $1.00.

LADIES' JEWELRY
Excellent showing of the newest

fads in rings, pins, chains, cuff but-
tons, garter clasps, etc.—as fine in
quality as your jeweler can show
you at dry goods prices.

TOILET ARTICLES

In Sterling Silver—Full Equipment,
LADIES' POCKET BOOKS

An assortment comprising every
make and kind of leather, $1.50
down to 5c.

HAIR BRUSHES
From the expensive Solid St9rling
Back to those of ordinary every-day
service.
Chatelaine Bags, $1.50 to 25 cents.

LADIES' COLLARS AND CUFFS
Latest Shapes.

Leonard's best sewing silk, Ameri-
ca's best, 100 yard spool, 7c.

Roberts best gold eye needles, 5c.

THE BROWNIL WORLD.
12 different books of Brawnies,

(Bookstore Price, 15c each), GIVEN
AWAY, one with every 50c you spend.

Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats.
If your time is worth more to you than your money you'll probably

buy the first place you happen to stumble into—We always appeal to
those who know a dollar's value and the importance of getting the most
for it. We envite them to our 3d floor for such bargains in Clothing as no
one else can give you.

BOYS' SUITS.
$2.00 will buy here a good warm suit for the boy that will stand the

wear and tear of school for which you would not think $3.00 too
much elsewhere, here at , $ 2 00

$2.25 will bny tiere one of those stylish Scotch plaids you see in
clothing windows marked a dollar more. , . . : 2 25

$2.59 gets an all wool heavy Scotch cheviot plaid suit, reinforced and
made with special reference to wear 2 59

$2.89 carries you to a line of boys suits you will be pleased to have
your boys dressed in and which are equal to any $4.00 suits in the
city 2 89

$3.15 for one of those $5 00 Oorduroy Suits made of the heaviest and
best material, nothing better in material or make in the market,
selling here at 3 15

$3.30—a large assortment at this price—suits of every style of cloth.
You'd like every make that's stylish and which, if regular priced
would be $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50, Your choice at 3 30

BOYS' OVERCOATS.
Boys' Reefer Overcoats in ages from 3 to 16 years, in a variety of

cloths, selling at $2.50 and .• $ 2 25
Boys' Gray Kersey Overcoats, Reefer and Ulster Styles, at 2 85
Boys'Chinchilla Overcoats, all colors and styles of make 3 75
Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats, very best make, all sizes and colors 5 40

MEN'S SUITS.
Men's Winter Weight Union Suits, thick and warm, welliined, to

close at $ 4 50
Men's Heavy all wool Suits, in mixed and invisible plaid cheviot,

lined with cassimere, worth more than $10.00, here at. 6 25
Men's Extra Heavy weight, all wool, black cheviot and gray cassi-

mere suits going at 7 50
Men's Extra Heavy Gray Cheviot Suits, in single and double breaat-

ed, made for $12.00 sellers, yours at 8 25
Men's Extra Heavy Gray Cheviot Suits, in single and double breast-

ed coats, lined with Italian cloth 8 75
Men's Extra Heavy all wool Worsted Suits, single and double

breasted sacks and frocks, none better at $13.50, here at 8 75
Young Men's Fancy Brown Imported Scotch Cheviots, natty and

stylish, strictly tailor made, the price was $16.50, closing at 10 75
Men's Very Best Scotch Cheviot Suits, imported cloth, make and

style the best, cheap at $18 00, to close at 13 QQ

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
Men's Raritan Beaver Overcoats, in black and navy, worth $6.00

whereyer you find them, here at $ 4 00
Men's Steel Gray Kersey Overcoats 6 00
Men's Black and Blue Beaver Overcoats, worth $10, here at 7 00
Men's Black, Blue and Gray, all wool Chinchilla Overcoats at 7 50
Men's Fine Black Beaver Overcoats, extra well made, are worth $12,

here at 8 50
Men's Finest Kersey Overcoats, lined with heavy all wool serge,

with mohair sleeve lining, good as $16 will buy. In this sa le . . . . 10 75

FACTS AND FIGURES!
ON GOODS YOU NEED EVERY DAY

Chiffoxiieres.
To please all tastes—to suit all sized pocket books.

$5.50 buys a beautiful case with five large drawers
or with three large drawers, two small drawers and a
hat box. These Chiffonieres are made from selected
oak, have good carvings and are brass trimmed. You
will find it impossible to duplicate them at less than
$7.50 and the one price store price is $5.50.

We offer the above cases, with large French pat-
tern pltfte mirrors, hung in beautiful carved toilets at
$8.50 each.

Fine Birch Chiffonieres, finished manogany, at
$8.50 each.

Very large Chiffonieres, 40 inches wide, 66 inches
high, six extra large drawers, selected oak, at $11.50
each.

Birds Eye Maple Chiffonieres, swell top drawers, large mirror,
French pattern plate, at $15.50 each.

Elegant Quartered Sawed Oak Chiffonieres. with full serpen-
tine front, full polish finish, at $17.00 each.

Genuine Figured Mahogany Chiffonieres, serpentine front,
brass trimmed, only two left at $18.00 each.

Revolving Book Cases.
The most convenient piece of furniture in the Library,
Study Room, or Offices.

We have them in comlete assortment.
$7.00 buys a good one built of solid oak, well finished. Others

priced according to size, wood', finish, etc.—up to $14.50.

Roll Top Desks.
The new style roll top desk of taday is

practically a whole office tb itself; improved
methods and labor saving machines have so
reduced the prices that we now offer them at
surprising low prices.

Our Leader is a large solid oak desk,
finely finished inside and out, enclosed all
araund at only $15.00. We have others up
$45.00. * ; I

We have only one price for every article
under our roof, that price we guaranteed to
be as low or lower that the same quality can be bought for elsewhere.

A One Week Special,
Commecing Nov. 13, Ending Nov. 20

We will sell Six Solid Oak Chairs, well made^
beautifully carved and finished,—worth $8.00 for the
week only $4.69.

Carpet' Sweepers.
Sweepererettes, Grand Rapids and Crown Jewels are our leaders

they are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
We have a few shop-worn sweepers which we will close out Sat-

urday, Nov. 20th at only 32c each.

Window Shades.
We make a specialty of making Shades to order. We carry in

stock twenty colors of shade cloth and have widths from 36 inch to 87
inch with a comparative large stock of the best rollers. We are in
shape to put up your shades quick and at a price that knows no comt
betition. Good cloth shades ready to hang, only 25e each. Fel-
shades ready to hang only 15c each.

Carpets and Mattings.
Every man who can read knows that the prices of carpets and

similar goods have greatly advanced. For seeing this advance we
bought early and largely and today name the same Tow prices we nam-
ed when they were at their lowest.

Best Botton Chain Carpets, 50c per yd.
Extra All Wool Carpets, 55c per yd.
Kiderminster Carpets, 65c per yd.
Agra Carpets, 65c per yd.
Tapestry Brussels, 55c to $1.85 per yd.
Body Brussels Carpets, $1.20 per yd.

Japanese and Chinese mattings in great variety or stlyle and price
—the ceeap ones run as hig as 10c per yd—the good ones run as nigh,
as 50e per yd,

Nov. 20—Saturday Bazaar Sale—Nov. 20
Umbrella Stands worth 45c, Saturday 39c each.
Beautifully Calojed Glass Vases, Saturday 17c each.
Kirks Cabinet Soap, Saturday 10 Bars for 25c.
Sthtionery (24 sheets good paper, 24 envelopes) Saturday 5e.
Beautiful Glass Set including Sugar Bowl, Creamer, Spoon Hold-

er and Butter dish, Saturday 19c per set.
Our Ba/aar Open every evening until 8 o'clock.

Drv Goods.
Phone 154. MACK &, CO., Furniture.

Phone 60.
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GLEANINGS OF A WEEK.

A sketch in the Sunday Free Pi-ess
entitled ''Ann Arbor's Classic Shades"
is by Mina E. Jacobs of this city.
Miss Jacobs is thinking of forming a
small class in art work, pen and ink
sketching, etc.

•Saline Observer: There is a kick go-
Ing up in Ann Aibor because the new
telephone company is trimming some
« ' the shade trees a little more than
they think necessary. The facts are
they find so many things of late to
kick about that it has beco-ne chronic
with them.

Herr Jonas, head of th.5 pianoforte
department of the School of Mu^ic, is
expecting to make a short tour in the
East this winter. He baa engagements
to play with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra in Boston, Nov. 19 and 20,
Dec. 9 he will play in the college audi-
torium at Cambridge.

The contest over the silk vestments
at the Catholic fair is not between
Fr. Kelly and Fr. Fleming, but be-
tween Fr. Kelly and Fr. Uoldrick.
The name of Fr. Goldrick should iiave
been substituted for Fr. Fleming in
Saturday's Times. The vestments will
go to the more popular of the two
men, Fr. Kelly or Fr. Goldriek.

Dr. Nansen conies to University hall
Tuesday evening, November 16. The
price of single admissions has been
Ixed at $1; single admissions, re-
served, ?1.50. Boards for reserving
single admissions may be found at
"Wahr's on Main street, and Palmer's
pharmacy on State street.

The management of the new De-
troit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor railway
seem bound to push business. Yester-
day <the purchase of a quantity of
ties, rails, poles and line material was
completed, and it is hoped that con-
etruction work will be begun Monday
•T Tuesday. Anr.ong other projects of
the company, it is intended to so re-
build the old bridge at the River
Rouge as to practically make a new
•ne of it.

The Forty club held its first dance
«f the season Friday night in Granger's
*all. Acting President and Mrs.
Hutchins and Prof, and Mrs. George
Patterson received and the evening
passed off most pleasantly. The party
was particularly well attended, forty-
*ve couples being present and the
young people danced to'the strains of
the Chequamegon orchestra until 1
•'clock.

It has been generally known that the
University Y. M. C. A. is this -ear in
charge of a new general secretary, H.
W. Rose, but probably few students
know much about Mr. Rose's previous
eollege work. He graduated seven
years ago from the Fort Atkinson
High School, from which place he
went to Beloit College. At -.his latter
place he was prominent in athletics
and Christian work; he played an the
Beloit baseball and football teams for
two years.

The former classmates and teachers
In Corunna of Miss Marie Turner, the
Ann Arbor high school girl reported
>y the Detroit Journal to have died
Suddenly, had ordered a beautiful
fl«ral tribute of white roses and chrys-
anthemums Thursday. After they
read the report contradicted they de-
eded to send the flowers to Miss
Turner herself with a comical letter
expressing their feeling*

The two-year-old child of a family
living on the northwest corner of Ann
street and Fifth avenue, wandered
away from home Saturday morning
and could be found nowhere. The po-
lice were notified and strict search
made all orer the city. At noon the
fire alarm bell was sounded and
everybody began to look for the miss-
hig boy. A short time after noon he
was found at a house on Beakes street
from which the family had removed
a month ago. The little fellow had
simply decided to visit the old home.

A most beautiful set of .silk vest-
ments, the generous gift of a well
known clergyman, will be contested
for at St. Thomas' church fair during
the coming week. Rev. Fr. Kelly, the
devoted Catholic pastor of Ann lArbor,
and the zealous and beloved Fr. Flem-
ing of Dexter, will enter the friendly
contest, and as the votes will be only
10 cents each, the spirit of worthy
emulation, wtiich naturally exists un-
der such circumstances, will no doubt
occasion an exciting contest between
these two popular and worthy gentle-
men.

At the tea given Thursday by the
Sorosis society \n honor of Mrs. Henry
Wade Rogers, nt Qhic&go, a very de-
lightful afternoon was spaat by asso-
ciate members of the sororiety. the
alumnae and the girls themselves.
Mrs. Rogers talked to them about
the social life of the wo'nen in the
Northwestern University, as shown in
the Women's University club, the col-
lege settlement and othsr organiza-
tions telling
another large

Dr. Zimmermann is seriously ill.
Elmer Stoffiet spent Sunday visiling

in Tecumseh.
Mrs. W. B. Willams, of Lapeev, Is

Visiting in the city.
Win. Walsh was in Jackson Satur-

day afternoon on business.
Miss Joe Kennedy, of Brighton, is

spending the day in the city.
Ohris. Brenner has placed in front

of his barn a large Fairbanks scale.
Rev. Fr. Kelly, of St. Thorn.is

church, spent Sunday at Wyandotte.
Mrs. Setzler, of Geddes avenue, went

to Joliet, Ills., this moraing for a
week's visit.

Prof. I. N. Demmon was the guest
of Regent L. L. Barbour in Detroit
over Sunday.

The Knights Templars and Light In-
fantry are both talking a series of
dancing parties for the winter.

Dr. A. C. Nichols was taken ill Sai-
urday night with a severe attack of
la grippe and is still quite sick.

Win. Clancy will open up his restau-
rant and lunch room tomorrow in the
Carey building, foot of Detroit street.

h. C. Goodrich left this morning on
as extended tour of inspection as
Grand Lecturer of Michigan Grand
Chapter. Royal Arch Masons.

Thursday evening, November IXtli. a
supper will be given at the First M.
E. church for the benefit cf the Ger-
man M. E. church. Admission, 15
cents.

Miss Carrie B, Britten, who h i s
been ill at her home in this city for
five weeks, resumes her duties as
teacher in the Jackson schools this
morning.

Reserved seats for the Elks' benefit
are on sale at Wahr's down town book
store and Hangsterfer's State street
store, and are selling like old-fashioned
buckwheat cakes.

The "At Piney Ridge" company,
whieh comes to Ann Arbor Saturday
night is reported to have only two ono-
night stands this season. Our city is
to be congratulated on its being one of
these.

To find the gear of a wheel, multiply
the diameter of the rear wheel by the
number of teeth in the crank sprocket
wheel, and divide by the nurnber of
teeth in the hub sprocket wheel.

"Railroad Jack" was informed yes-
terday at Detroit that he must stop
his Sunday speech-making on the
Campus Martius. The itinerant orator
may be expected in Ann Arbor in a
short time.

Roger Sherman, A. B. 94, who is
now practicing law in Chicago, has re-
cently become associated with the law
firm of Church and McMurdy, of that
city. The junior member of this firm
is Robert McMurdy, who graduated at
Michigan in '82.

Everything is in readiness for the
big fair at the armory tonight. Mayor
Hiscock will touch the button and set
things going. Becker's military band
will furnish the music. The fair will
continue every evening this week.

The University hospital is having a
very successful year. There have al-
ways been more patients than could
be well accommodated, and the clinics
have been furnished with large num-
bers of interesting cases.

Charles Esslinger, Miss Mary
Schleicht and Miss Louise Reddeman
leave on Thursday for Toledo as dele-
gates from the German M. E. church,
of this city, to the Michigan District
convention of the Epworth league
whieh opens on that day and contin-
ues four days. Mrs. Charles Esslinger
will accompany the delegates.

The lovers of November's beautiful
flower, the chrysanthemum, are offered
a rare treat during the present week,
as the chrysanthemum booth of St.
Thomas bazaar is a dainty rainbow of

what the girls do in
co-edueational institu-

tion. Mrs. Rogers laid great stress on
the need of the care of health, on the
acquirement of a philanthropic spirit,
and on the necessity of the study of
etiquette. That the girls In-
their interests and come out of col-
lege, as Wellesley and Smith girl
with a strong humanitarian spirit.

nature's varied colorings. All are cor-
dially invited to enjoy its beauty.
Potted plants and cut flowers of the
same on sale every afternoon and
evening of this week at Light Infantry
armory.

The Chrysanthemum exhibit to be
given at Harris hall by the ladies of
St. Andrew's parish, will commence
Thursday and continue through the
day following, Friday. It will be the
largest and most complete display of
these fashionable flowers ever seen
outside of a large city. It will wel
repay you for giving a few minutes
time to examine the many new and ex
Quisite varieties.

By invitation, the Daughters of the
American Revolution held their regu
lai- meeting on November 4th witl
Mrs. Philip Bach. The house wa
daintily decorated in colonial style
spinning wheel, flag, etc., and the vice
regent, Mrs. .lames L. Babcock, prt
sided at a mahogany table once owne
by Governor .Mason, first governor o
Michigan. Alter the usual preliminai
ies Mrs. Hiltchlns read an article cal
ing attention to the great literary valu
of the Declaration of Independence
the literary quality of whieh shoul
be 'brought to the attention of even
American citizen. Mrs. i'.abeoek gav
a pleasant description of a visit to th
New ll.-iven (Conn.) Chapter and rea
an interesting letter from Wm. Wir
Mrs. Kempt kindly favored the ladie
with two delightful soios—-The Swor
of Bunker Hill." and "The Sta
Spangled Banner." *A delicate lunc
was served after Which the Oh&pfc
adjourned tc December 3d.

Harry Perrigo, of Alle^an, is visit-
ing in the city.

L. D. Johnson, of Adrian, spent Sun-
day with relatives in this city.

Mrs. Walter MeBride, of Corunna, is
visiting Mrs. A. I. MeBride in this city.

D. H. Johnson, the N. Main street
grocer, has gone east to purchase
goods.

Mrs. Minnie Vandawarker has gone
to Jackson for a short visit witli
friends.

Miss Dosia Goodfellow, of Ypsilanti,
is spending a few weeks as the guest
of Mrs. L. C. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger will give
their usual Thanksgiving party this
year at. the usual time, Thanksgiving
evening.

Frederick Warde, the great tragedi-
an, comes to the Athens Theater on
the evening of November 24. He plays
"Iskander."

Miss Lenora Empey, of Ypsilanti,
returned home Tuesday morning after
spending several days as the guest of
Miss Maud Johnson.

The prizes for the misspelled words
contest in the Elks' progra'E :i:v on
exhibition at Goodspeed & Son's win-
dow on Main street.

Mrs. Helen Wainright and her sis-
ter, Miss Mary Davidson, spent a week
with their brother in Grand Rapids at-
tending the street fair.

Mrs. Blunt, of WHlard street, stag-
ed Tuesday for a week's visit in
Goshen, Ind. Thence she- expects to
go to Yankton, S. D., to reside.

The Euterpe society held a lnusicale
last evening at the home of Mrs. .T. T.
Jacobs. There was a large attendance
and a pleasant time is reported.

Win. Walsh goes into the service of
le McCormiek people, beginning No-
ember 15. During the past two sea-
ons he has been working1 for the
)eering. Co.
Sheriff '^Billy" Judson was in Jack-

on 'Monday. Strangely enough the
rison board was in session at the
ame time. Gov. Pingree was present
s ex-officio member of the board.
Saturday, November 27, the tragedy,
Faust," will be given in German by
n amateur company of this city, at
rermania hall, corner Second and Wil-
iams streets. Admission 15 and 25
ents.
The 6:00 a. m. run from Ypsilanti,
nd the 6:35 a. m. run from Ann Arbor
n the electric line will hereafter be
bandoned. A new time table is be-
ng arranged and a change in the
chedule of runs betwean. Ypsilanti

ind Ann Arbor will be announced in
ibout a week.

Mrs. Mudge, wife of Alfred E.
Mudge, U. of M. lit 1866, and daugh-
er of Prof. Ten Brook, with her

daughter have just returned to New
York from a visit of several weeks to
their fattier and grandfather in this
city. They were guests during their
stay "of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brown of
Kingsley street.

Dr. Boynton, of the First Congrega-
ional church of Detroit, will occupy
he pulpit of the Ann Arbor Congre-
gational church on Sunday, November
L4th. Dr. Boynton is well known as
one of the most effective speakers
among the Congregational ministers of
the country. He is to address the
S C. A. at its Sunday morning meet-
ng.

The mam's supper at the First M. K.
:hurch Friday and Saturday evenings
was a brilliant success, bringing into
the coffers over $90. There was a
great rush Saturday night and both
ooks and waiters worked as they had

never worked before to feed the hun-
gry crowd. It was found necessary
to put up a sign, "No one allowed to
flirt with the cooks," since the jealous
women of the congregation were said
to be trying in this way to make the
cooks forget their cooking and let
everything spoil. Hon. A. J. Sawyer,
with a napkin over his arm and a
Turkish fez on his head, made his de-
but as head waiter with wonderful
skill. The distinguished cooks of the
night before had improved' by practice
and outdid all previous efforts. Dr.
Darling's work in the beefsteak de-
partment was highly appreciated and
the results marvelous. Let the "new
woman" take a back seat; make waj
for the "new.man."

The University Masonic club enjoye
the opening banquet of the year at
Prettyman's Saturday evening. Abou
sixty persons sat down to the elegan
repast provided and mingled in th<
social time which the gathering at
forded. As soon as cigars had been
lighted • the speech-making1 be;.'rui
President O. P. Cole, of the club, wel
corned the guests, spoke of the object.
and hopes of the -club and introduce
the toastmaster, George P. McCallum
Mr. MeO.ilIu.in was overflowing with
good stoxies. and led off the series <
excellent fraternal talks participate-
in by R.C: MeAllaster, Dr. F. G. Novy
A. C. Wood, Mr. Craig, Dr. V. C
Vaughan. J. T. Faig, Mr. Boyntoa
Prof. E. F. Jolmsoii. W. W. Watt
.-iii.l others,.!.The approach of. low
twelve cut-short the responses and dis
persed tire gathering. The club is in
a prosperous condition and is co.n
posed of a body of young men of
whom any fraternity may well afford
to be proud. Other gatherings similar
to that of Saturday night will occur
during the year.

Henry Meuth, at 402 Detroit s t , has
been given the agency for the Chicago
Daily Record.

Mrs. Ann Burns, who has been vis-
iting her son in JacksjJ, has re-
turned home.

The Lyra Maennerchor will give a
grand concert and ball at their hall
Friday evening, December 3.

W. F. Ludholz, N, Garlinghouse,
Warren E. Walker and Charles H.
Manly are still in the graat woods of
the northern peninsula.

The Lyra Maennerchor will give a
turkey raffle on Thursday, November
18. Members and friends .of the soci-
ety are invited.

Welch Corps, W. R. C, had its an-
nual inspection Tuesday afternoon,
Miss Emma E. Bower acting as in-
specting officers. The corps is in ex-
cellent condition.

Mrs. Susan A. Soule, wife of the
late Rev. F. A. Soule, entered into
rest last Tuesday. Funeral from the
residence of Prof. Henry S. Carhart,
on Monroe street, Thursday, at 3 p. m,
Please omit flowers.

County Clerk Schuh, during the
past couple days has issued deer hunt-
ing licenses to Franklin C. Parker, of
Ann Arbor, Everett A. Davenport of
Y'ork, and James Oaplin, Frauk Collar
and John Caplin, of Ypsilanti.

The ladies of the Church of Christ
will serve supper in the church on Fri-
day evening of this week from 6 to
8 o'clock. The charge for the »upper
is only 15 cents. A good supper and
a social evening is promised to all who
come.

The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school money was made to-
day by State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Hammond. Washtenaw
county with its 11,655 children is en-
titled to $10,489.50, the rate per capita
being 00 cents.

Mrs. W. D. Bacon, of Waukesha,
Wis., is the guest of her friends, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Babcock on N. Division
street.

Miss Marie Uennell is ̂ pending a
few weaks with Miss Floriace TVilsm
of Hill street.

H. A. Moore, wife and daughter re-
urned Monday from a five weeks'
'isit in Lima, Ohio. Mr. Moore has

extensive interests in. Lima and he
says that everything is prosperous at
hat point.
A force of men began work this

norning on the long needed sidewalk
on Detroit street between Division and
Depot streets. The bank will be cut
down and a temporary board walk
put in at once.

The directors of the Farmers and
Mechanics bank are discussing the ad-
visability of putting a small boat in
commission for transporting foot-pas-
engers across the pond between the

:iank and the court house corner.
Fraternity Lodge, F. & A. M., has

invited Phoenix Lodge, of Ypsilanti,
to visit Ann Arbor on the evening of
Monday, November 22, for the purpose
of conferring the -Master (Mason's de-

ree. The Ypsilanti lodge will act on
the invitation at its regular meeting
tonight.

There are tw6 assessments for the
month of October in the Michigan
Grand Lodge jurisdiction, A. O. U. W.,
to pay for thirteen deaths. Among
these the oldest initiated member
joined the order March 27, 1878, and
the youngest March 2, 1896. The for-
mer's assessments averaged $15.3?. a
year.

Eddie Ravenaugh, son of S. B.
Ravenaugh, years ago a well kuown
Ann Arbor photographer, committed
suicide in Chicago last week by tak-
ing chloroform. The young fellow
had been in. hard luck for some time
and in a (fit of despondency took his
own life. His mother resides in Penn-
sylvania.

James Burns, of Helena, Montana,
was the guest of his brother, John C.
Burns, of this city, until yesterday.
He is a prominent stock raiser in Mon-
tana and came on from Chicago after
delivering a considerable shipment
there.

George Jacobus has just returned
from a week's visit in Shiawassee
county. He reports having had a great
time, ate like a horse all fhe lime
he was away, any says there is no
place in Michigan '.ike Shiawassee
county unless it is old Washtenaw.

The Pasadena, Cal., Daily News of
November 4 contains a notice of the
funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Bennett
Mrs. Bennett was the widow of the

scraped off of Detroit street and Ash-
ley street between Madison and Mose-
ly streets was ordered filled in witii
the surface dirt from the gravel pit
on Moselj- street.

Clothes-line thieves are abroad. Tues-
day a thief who was attempting to
steal the clothes off a line in Dr. 'E.
D. Brooks' yard on Division street, was
frightened away by the timely arri-
val of an inmate of the house.

The Klondike social at the Baptist
church last Friday was financially
very successful in spite of the number
of counter attractions, which kept a
large crowd from attending. One of
the most interesting features was Miss
Josephine Davidson's ;>ersonification
of an Indian squaw. It was inimitable
and her fortune-telling wa* very good.

The fire department had a forced
run Tuesday in response to a call
from 620 S. State street. A Turkish
sofa in a student's room was on fire,
probably on account of carelessly
handled cigarettes. The whole blaziug
sofa was thrown through the window
and aside from smoke and a broken
window the damage was slight. The
services of the tire laddies were not
needed.

James S. Handy, fo»merly of this
city, is sending out announcements as
fellows: "Mr. James S. Handy begs to
announce that he has entered upon
the practice of law at Suits 1205-6 JI.-n-
quette building, 204 Dearborn street,
Chicago."

Rinsey&Seabolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHIN6T0N ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock o
Everything in the

HOT WATER
BOTTLES.

f EHMAN BROS. & STIVERS?. Attorneys at
LJaw, Room 4, Saving's Bank Block, Ann
Vrbor, Mich. General Law Practice; also
oans, collections and conveyancing.

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gent-
lemen or ladles to travel for responsible

stablished house in Michigan. Monthly
6i.00 and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erences. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago, o

late Henry D. Bennett, formerly see
retary of the U. of M., and news of
her death will be received with re
gret by many Ann Arbor citizens who
knew her well.

Owosso Argus: Jewett, the celebrat
ed Aon Arbor fullback, and a profes
sional football player, will be in th
game with Howell against Owosso, a
Bancroft, Thursday. He will undoubi
edly have the wellfare of Retan a
heart. Notwithstanding Howell's pro
fessional assistance, Owojsso will en
tor the game with confidence wel
ulaced.

At ilie special meeting of the com
mon council Tuesday a considerabl
number of repairs were ordered o
cUy sidewalks, the sidewalk grade or
Detroit street between Division an
Depot streets was established, the B
P. W. w.is directed to have the mud

At any price. "We make a
specialty at The Athens.
We cun guarantee it in
every way. I t costs $1.00
to $1.50, according to size.

FALMEB'3 PHAHMACY,
46 !s. STATE ST.

Business Directory.

THOMAS D KEARNEY, Attorney at Law,
Ann Arbor, Mich, o Office, Huron Street,

>pqosite court house-

5NOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
Director. Calls attended day or night.
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone 129. Resi-
dence 75 S. Fourth ave.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
in Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread, Cakes and Crakers. Call
and see them.

Lutz and Son
Snccessor to Rauschenberger & Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINELY
FINISHED
FURNITURE

ALL KINDS FOR

Libraries
Stores
Saloons

Barber Shops
Millinery
Emporiums

Etc.

WM. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law,
Arbor Mich. Officie in Court Hou

Ann
se.

Design Work a Specialy.
Repairing" of Furniture of Every

Description.

Lutz and Son*
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - Mich.

Music Store
J. F. Schaeberle

No. 8 W. Liberty St.

M. J. CAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Room 1, Savings bank block.

A RTHUR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of-
x i flee, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann St.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attornej-at-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common

oilins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resi-
dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone SI

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Jourt House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

HIGHEST cash price paid for rags, rubber,
Iron and all kinds of metal. If you

lave anything on hand to dispose of drop a
card to W. LANSKY,. 22
Ann Arbor, Mich. and 24 Braodway,

THE RUG
THAT THE

-ANN ARBOR

FLUFF: RUG: FACTORY
AND

STEAM CARPET CLEANING,WORKS
is going to give out to its
customers can be seen at
the FACTORY

409-411 W. Huron St. 'Phone 176

Rugs made from old Ingrain Brussels
Carpets.

ARLINGTON HOTEL!
C A. MIJLLAR-D, Proprietor.

RATES. S2.OO PR DAY.
Washtenaw County trade especially

solicited. Opposite Court House,

ANN ARBOR, MICH,

Headquarters
for Harness, Trunks Valises-
Telescopes and Dress Suit
Cases at LOw PRICES

A.. T e u f e l , s. MAIN ST.

OIM. HERZ
Painting and Decorating,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes and all
Painters Supplies.

112 WEST WlAiSHINOTON STREET.
Established 1809. 'Telephone 88.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, made on the 16th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1897, six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of John Slatford,
late of said County, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to>
present their claims to said Probate Court, a t
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
for examination and allowance, on or before
the ISth day of April next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on the
17th day of January, 1698, and on the 18th day
of April, 1898 next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of each of said days. f >

Dated, Ann Arbor, October Kith. A. D., 1897,
H. WIRT NEWKIRK, Judge of Probate.

The
WHITE

I S

KING!
White Sewing Machines1^
EXCEL in everytMng that goes to make the perfect Sewing
Machine. They are strictly high grade in every particular.
Mr. L. O'Toole will be pleased to explain the merits of the
'' WHITE," either at your home or at his store,

No. 119 North MAIN ST., Opera House Block
Please give him a call.

' WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO
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YPSILANTI.
Grand Lecturer Arthur M. Clark

and Grand Master Lew B. Winsor, of
the Grand Lodge of Masoas, will be
here on the evening of Nov. 17 to hold
a school of instruction at Fheonix
Lodge rooms.

Mrs. Wilson, of Grayling, and Miss
Bennett, of Flat Rock, who have been
boarding in this city and taking treat-
ment from Dr. Fryer for lung trouble,
have returned home greatly improved.
The medicine will now be sent to
them by express.

iderk Carpenter Saturday had the
opportunity of counting over $410.23
handed to him by Mack & Slack in
settlement of their responsibility as
bondsmen for C. P. McKinstry. The
city has had $1,500 worth of experi-
ence in some municipal matters.

The Choir Chapter, of St Luke's
church, will give an entertainment at
the opera house on the everting of Nov.
22. The entertainment will be quite
novel and the chapter hopes to receive
quite an amount Of money lor the
trouble and expense it will be put to.

An evening sketch club has been or-
ganized at the Normal and life sketch-
ing is the class of work pursued. The
<Mb might get some good studies at
the common council meetings when
the special sewer assessors' bills come

Among the "cranks" missed at the
Purdue game at Ann Arbor Saturday
wwe "Doc" Owen, "Doc" Hull. Prof.
Batfbour, Prof. D'Ooge and F. A. Todd.
When a hand like this goes into the
discards, it means that the game is
liable to die out.

Phoenix 'Lodge, No. 13, F. & A. M.,
bas received and accepted an invita-
tion from Kilwii-ning Lodg3 of Detroit
to pay the latter a fraternal visit on
December 6 and work the third degree.
There will be a large crowd of Masons
who will undoubtedly go to Detroit
on this occasion.

Fire broke out in the home of
George Jackson, near the Superior
paper mill, Monday aud utterly
destroyed the bouse. The fire origi-
nated from a defective chimney. Mr.,
Jackson was down at Ypsilanti at the
time of the fire. Luckily all the fur-
niture was saved. It is understood
that the building was insured and this
will cover part of the loss.

Justice Childs Monday finished Vol.
10 of his series of marriage certificates,
he having' pronounced a life sentence
of matrimonial existence upon Miss
Dolly Comstock and John P. Roekol,
of this city. Justice Childs seems to
be getting more than his share of wed-
ding ceremonies. Perhaps it is on ac-
count of his dramatic and impressive
rendering of the service.

About sixty people gathered at thj
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ross on
Hamilton street Saturday night to help
them celebrate the 25th anniversary
of their wedding. They were the re-
cipient of many handsome silver
presents. Refreshments were served
to the guests present. Such an enjoy-
able time was had that the celebration
•encroached a little on Sunday niorn-
sng but we will pass that by.

Milton Augustus and Ed Hines, who
have lately been employed in Bang-
hart's meat market, have decided to
go into business for themselves and
have established a mea* market in
Chelsea. They are young men who
have a close application to business
and deserve all the success that the
people of Chelsea can possibly give
them.

According to a recent order from
the postmaster general all letter car-
riers will wear a service stripe on
thtfr arm for each five years of in-
eum'bency. All the letter carriers in
the Ypsilanti office are entitled to a
stripe except Will Scovill who has
only been three years in the service.
Elmer Warner is to wear an "S" for
substitute carrier.

We have heard of men running away
with bicycles, but a case has come up
before Justice Childs, where the de-
fendant claims that the bicycle was
running away with him. Deputy
Rappleye made out a complaint
against Jos. H. Woodman for riding

> his bicycle on the sidewalk. Mr.
Woodman claims that he was riding
through the mud and when he struck
some good going on King's corner the
force he was using made the bicycle
i*un up on the sidewalk against his
own will.

Saturday Contractor John Weston,
who is nailing together tho Washte-
naw i Times bicycle path, invited a
number of friends out to a beef steak
•and spring chicken banquet at Hew-
itt's corners—the bill of fare to bp
cooked a la Klondike. A dry goods
box was to be used as a warm storage
iiouse for the provender and cold
shins of the banqueters. However,
during a moment when nobody was
on guard, the box caught fire and the
dinner went up in smoke like a nickel
in-a-slot machine. The mob then u:s-
persed to Ypsilanti for dinner.

Arthur Sullivan, accompaaied b.v his
friends W. J. Wallace and Henry H3S-
kell, went to Ann Arbor Monday
to get his marriage license. His
friends wanted to make his stare on
matrimonial life as tempestuous as
possible and so ba'd it all arranged

with the court house crowd for some
fun. The county clerk asked Arthu
his pedigree back to the third an<
fourth generations, full names and
ages of all his aunts, cousins and pros
pective relatives, and then made ou
the license. He was directed to then
go to the county treasurer and pay for
it, after which he was sent to the reg
ister of deeds to have It recorded. Af
ter all this he was directed to set up
the cigars to the whole gang and was
then allowed to escape.

One of the funny things of Tuesday
night's cake walk was the amoun
which the doorkeeper shined down to
the promoters. The promotors were a
couple of colored men in the Uncle
Tom's Cabin Co. They could not get
away until after the show was out
"but sent a man down to Light Guarc
Hall to be sure that anybody who
came would be let in if they had the
price. When the show was out the
promotors came down to 'he hall anc
their faces looked like ready money
when they saw at least 100 persons in
the nail. But when they asked the
doorkeeper to turn his pockets inside
out all they could find that he was
possessed of was $4.50 besides his jag
Everybody inside the hall claimed to
have paid admission and what could
they do T>ut—"on with the dance."

A HOME WEDDING.
Miss Jessie Alnswortli and Mr. Ar-

thur Sullivan Married Tues-
day Evening.

A very pretty home wedding took
place last Tuesday at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Ainsworth, their
estimable daughter, Miss Jessie Caro-
line Ainsworth, being united in mar-
riage with Mr. Arthur I. Sullivan in
the presence of over a hundred invited
guests. Rev. Mr. Aldrieh conducted
the services.

The interior of the home was very
handsomely decorated with ground
pine from Clairmont, N. H., the former
Iiome of the Ainsworths, and with
bitter-sweet trimmings. The bride
was attired in white organdie trimmed
with white satin ribbons, sans train
or veil. Miss Annie Sullivan, a sister
of the groom, and Miss Susie Ains-
worth, a sister of the bride, acted as
bridesmaids and both wore pink or-
gandie dresses. Mr. Henry Haskell,
of Toledo, and Mr. Winfred J. Wallace
officiated as nearest friends to th
groom. After the ceremony elegant
refreshments were served. The pres-
ents given Vie newly wedded couple
were exceptionally fine, in a number
of cases young friends of the contract-
ing parties clubbing together and pre
senting them with most substantial
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Sull;
van have a large circle of friends and
acquaintances who unite in extending
to them their heartiest congratulations.

Among those present fram outsitfe
the city were L. A. Dudley and family
and Dr. and Mrs. Alvord of Battle
Creek. W. S. Whittlesey and family
of Clinton, Mich., T. F. Whittlesey
and family and H. A. Haskell. of To-
ledo, Ohio, W. J. Knapp and son,
Miss Kate Haarer, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Storms of Chelsea, Myron Cady
and family of Ann Arbor, Mrs. J. P.
Sullivan, Miss Annie and Jessie Sulli-
van and Harry Sullivan of Detroit.

It may not be out of place here to
record a little incident of the occasion.
Nearly every prominent young man,
who has joined the ranks of the Bene-
dicts in the city during the past six
or seven years, looks back on the time
and sees as the central figure in all
the rice-throwing and other uncom-
fortable ceremonies at the departure
of the train bearing himself and bride,
Mr. Arthur Sullivan, the groom of last
night. In fact Mr. Sullivan's inven-
tive brain was the originator of all
the tortures that were applied, and
last night all these young gentlemen
conspired together and resolved to
play even and they had preparations
sufficient to pay him back with com-
pound interest. A close guard was
placed around the house so that the
newly wedded couple could not possi-
bly escape without being seen going
to the train. • The last that anybody
saw of them, however, was about 10
o'clock when they walked through the
parlors to the rear portion of the house.
The guests naturally supposed they
were going to make preparations for
their departure. The guard outside
waited patiently for their appearance
but were doomed to disappointment.
They waited until 1 o'clock, after the
last train had departed and still they
came not. Mr. Sullivan is 3till able
to keep the laugh ou his friends. The
ledger account of "razooing" is still
left unbalanced.

An Exciting Experience.
Paul Bombeneek, a news carrier

who delivers papers on the east side
of the river, had quite an experience
Saturday night. He was on his route
near the Michigan Manufacturing
company's building when he was
hailed by a couple of men in a rig
who wanted to know the way to Ann
Ai'boT. He directed them but their
minds were a little clouded by over-
indulgence in strong drink and were

GROSSMAN," tyicnAEL50ttN ̂  0#. MAKERS-(J«CAGO.

t L. L. JAMES & COMPANY'S
ANNOUNCBmBNT I

To the People of Ann Arbor and vicinity:
We desire to announce that we have located in Ann Arbor, No.

I l l South Main street, in the store formerly occupied by the "Two
Sams."

We have an immense stock of CLOTHING, bought a few weeks
ago, for spot cash at 33 CENTS ON THE DOLLAB. In addition to this
stock, we have, this week, received an UP-TO-DATE line of

Clothing and Furnishings
that will please the eye of the "Nobby Dresser." In other words we
have a stock that will please everybody.

We offer all goods at less than wholesale price. We must re-
duce this stock in order to get our store fitted up in the most approved
style for the reception of our

Holiday Stock Great Sale
Saturday, November 13th,

t

WE SHALL GIVE A BALE OX

Men's Linen C o l l a r s ^ [
The Coon and the Arrow brand—Your choice for only 7c.

L. L. JAMES & COMPANY.t l l _ s «AIS8T.-ti.

not capable of straightening out the
labyrinth of Ypsilanti streets. Bom-
beneek finally consented to get in and
drive them to the stand tower. When
he reached that point the men would
not let him out of the buggy but com-
pelled him to go to Ann Arbor and
kept him all night. The boy's mother
in the meantime became nearly dis-
tracted at the non-appearance of her
son, who was not allowed to return
until Sunday morning. The men said
that they came from Detroit. They
were well dressed and out for a lark.

DEATH OF MRS. ANN KIRK.
She Was a Well Known Resident of

Tills City for 31 Years.

The death of Mrs. Ann Kirk, wife
of ex^Alderman Barnard Kirk and
mother of Prosecuting Attorney John
P. Kirk, occurred Tuesday at her
lome on Ballard 'street at 8 o'clock.
The deceased recently was stricken
with appendicitis, and while she ral-
lied encouragingly and her symptoms
were such as to hold out great hope
of her ultimate recovery, a complica-
tion arose by the fact that pneumonia
set in and unhappily her strength gave
way to such an extent that she was
given up to die yesterday morning.

The deceased was 56 years of age
and had been a resident of Ypsilanu
for 31 years forming a wide acquaint-
ance, among which the sad announce-
ment of her demise is received with
expressions of regret. She was ah in-
defatigable worker in the cause of

atholicism—her religion— and her de-
voutness was the means of greatly in-
jreasing the influence of that church
n this city. She leaves a husband,

Barnard Kirk; three sons, John P.,
Frank E., and Mathew; and one daugh-
ter, Mamie Kirk.

The funeral will be held at St
John's church on Thursday morning
at 9:30 o'clock.

AMUSEMENTS.

The famous side-splitting comedy,
'Side Tracked," which is to be pre-

sented here on November 15, comes
heralded as one of the best attractions
to be witnessed here this season.
Aside from the highly amusing situa-
tions in the play and the hilarious an-
ics of Horatio Xerxes^ Booth, the

tramp, the scenic effects have been
added with unstinted liberality and
he mark of wonderful and painstak-
ng drilling and the severest discipline

are apparent in every scene and in
he work of every participant' in the

performance. The price of admission
has been placed at the "popular"
scale—25, 35 and 50 cents.

12 GREAT "5C" SALES 12
FEIDAT AND SATURDAY,

November 12th and 13th
No. 1 Ground Coffee, per lb $ .05
No. lPork, per lb - - 05
No. 1 Best Dates, per lb - 05 '
No. 1 French Wanluts, per lb 05
No. 1 Saleratus, per lb 05
No. 1 Confectioners "A" Sugar, per lb 05
No. 1 California Figs, per lb _ 05
Best Medium Pickles, per dozen 05
Best Calico, per yard 05
Best Atlantic "A" Sheeting, per yd 05
Best Cotton Batting, per roll 05
Horse Tie 05

We have the finest line of " A O O R N " STOVES in the city

J. H. MILLER'S SONS
GREAT DEPABTMENT STORES, NOS. 40 AND 42 EAST CONGRESS ST.

WONDER
STOVE!

Take our advice and buy the
stove that heats on the
principal of a furnace.

It is the most popular because
the most economical and efficient
heating stove made.

We have exclusive sale.
Call and examine it at the office

of the

Ann Arbor Mfg. Co.,
215 Second Street, W. Telephone 195-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss—At a session of the Probat*

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Thursday, the 12st day of October
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the estate ol Am-
drew Hiller, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of John F Hiller praying ihat a
day be fixed for having his petition here-
toforefiled, praying that that the Court de-
termine the lawful heirs at the time of his
decision of the said Andrew Hiller.

Thereupon it Is ordered, That Saturday, the
13th day of November next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon,-be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate
OfBce in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, If any there be, why the prayer of the
aetltloner should not be granted: And It Is
'nrther ordered, that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
>f the pendency of said petition, and the
rearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and

circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK
(A TRUE COPY.) Judge of Probate.

P. J.LEHMAN, Probate Register. 13-4

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice Is hereby given, that by virtue of a

writ of fieri facias Issued out of the Circuit
Ltourt for the County of Washtenaw in fa rot
Christian Schlenker, against the goods anc
chattels and real estate of Richard Burns. 1B
said county to me directed and delivered, 1
did, on the sixth day of October instant, levy
upon and take, all the right, title and Inter
eat of the said Richard Burns, In and to the
following described real estate, that is ta
say: AIT that certain piece nr parcel of land
situated in the Ooanty of Washtenaw, State
of Michigan, to-wlt: Lot number two and
he east one-third of Lot number one, la
Slocx one, of Hiscock's first addition to th»
Olty of Ann Arbor, in the County of Washte
naw and State of Michigan. All of whlck
right title and Interest of said Richard Burn,
n said premises, I shall expose for sale at

public auction or vendue, to the highest bid
ler, at the south front of the Court House la
'he City of Ann Arbor, in said County, on the
Ith day of December, at ten o'clock in th«
"orenoon.

Dated this 12th day of October, A. D., 1897.
WM. JDDSON.

Sheriff.
WILLIAM H. MURRAy,

Plaintiffs Attorney.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw.—The undersigned having been ay

Minted by the Probate Court for said County
Commissioners to receive, examine and ad-
ust all claims and demands of all persona

against the estate of Jacob Shilts, late of
of said County deceased, hereby give notica
that six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for Creditors to
present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet at tna
office of E. B. Pond, in the City of Ann Arbor
said County, on Friday, the 4tn day of Febru-
ary and on Wednesday, the 4th day of May
next, at ten o'clookA. M. of each of saia
days, to receieve, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated, Nov. 4th, 1897. 16-19

Commissioners

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

Time Table, Sunday, Sept. 5 , 1897.
TIME TABLE:

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH. SOUTH.
8:43 a.m. *7:30a. m

•12:15 a. m. 11:25 a.m.
4:46 p.m. 8:40 p.m.

+9:10 a.m. +8:05 p.m.
•Run between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
•Runs between Toledo and Howell. This

train Sunday only. All other trains dally
except Sunday.

E. 8. GILMORE, Agent
W. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

The Niagara Fall* Route."
Central Standard Time.

TBAIN8 AT ANN ARBOK.
BAST.

Mail and Ex 3 47
N. Y. 8pecial.. . . 4 58
N. S. Limited... 6 45

Eastern Ex 10 05
A . M.

D.N. Express.— 5 60
Atlantic Ex 7 30
a. R. Express---11 10

•North Shore Limited is an extra fare train
o be a charge of t2.5O to New York than oa

other trains.
J. W. KDQOLES, H. W. HATES,

G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt.J Ann Arbor

WB8T.

B., N. Y., Chi.. . . 8 K
Mall 9 18

P.M.
Western Ex 1 58
G. R. & K. Ex.... 5 58
Chi. Nt. Ex (a t
Pacific Ex 12 3*

A. A. & Y.PSI. ST. RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect May 17, 1897.

Leaves Congress street, Ypsilanti, at
6:00, 7:10, 8:20, 9:40, 11:10 a. m., and
12:40, 2:20, 3:40, 5:00, 6:30, 7:50, 9:10
and 10:20 p. m.

Leaves court house at Ann Arbor at
6:35, 7:45, 9:0Q, 10:20, 11:50 a. m., and
1:20, 3:00, 4:20, 5:40, 7:10, 8:30, 9:50
and 11:00 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME.
Leaves Ypsilanti at 9:00 and 10:20

a. m., and 12:10, 1:50, 3:10, 4:30, 5:50
:10, 8:30 and 9:50 p. m.
Leaves Ann Arbor at 9:35 and 11:00

i m., and 12:50, 2:30, 3:50, 5:10, 6:30,
*0, 9:10 and 10:30 p. m.

Did you ever see a blue chrysanthe-
mum? No, but yellow ones are plenti-
ul. The ladies in charge of the great
xivibit to be given at Harris hall
'hursday evening and all day Friday,
ay that they will surprise the peopl*
y the colors, beauty, size and splen-
or of the chrysanthemums which will
e seen there. If you don't care to-
ny go and see them. It will be a
agnificent sisjut to see.
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THE DEMOOKAT.
Friends of the Democrat who have

usineHS at Ihe Probate Court
will please request .ludse

Sewklrk to send tlielr
Printing to this office.

IN AND ABOUT THE CItY.

If you want to buy, sell or trade use the
local columns of the Democrat.

Miss Kate Ballentine, of Port Huron,
is the guest of Mrs. Reighard.

Miss MoMorran, of Port Huron, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. McXeal.

C. Schlimmer, of 217 N. Ashley
street, is very proud and happy. It's
a boy.

Miss Mary Blades, of Hamburg, is
spending the week visiting Mrs. F.
Stofflett.

Mrs. Frances Reilley Beck, of Chi-
cago, is spending a day or two with
Mrs. .Tamos Brcakey.

Miss Hattie Huson has gone to De-
troit, where she has a position in the
cloak department of Siegel, Cooper &
Co.

August G. KocK has opaned a gro-
cery store at 206 E. Washington strait
and will be glad to greet all his
friends.

Frederick Warde, the tragedian, will
devote the entire season to his new-
play, "Iskander," which is a roi-
of the Cross and the Crescent.

Sheriff Judson is advocating the ap-
pointment of Rev. D. U. Shier as
chaplain of, the state prison at .Tac?<-
son to succeed the vensrable Rev. G.
H. Hickox.

T h e FarT-ners & M e i l i . i n i c s B u n k
gave a cho<<k yestwkry to Olty Treas-
urer Seyler for $12,813.95, receiving In
return the whole issne of sewer bonds
for sewer district No. 0.

Will A. Bauer, of Jackson, Mich.,
and Miss Lena M. Gorslin, a most es-
timable young lady of this city, were
married Monday evening, November
8, 1897. Congratulations.

The pronouncing contest between the
literary and law departments, under
the auspices of the Oratorical Asso
ciation, will be held in University Sal
Friday evening, Nov. 19.

Mrs. I/alu McGiivary, of the Amer
lean Express Co.'s office, came before
Justice Duffy this morning and paid
$3.45 for riding a bicycle on the side
walk. Marshal Sweet made the.com
piaint.

Roland Reed and several members o
his company dropped in at the Elks
Tehearsal last night and listened to
foT some time, before the boys discov
ered them. The great actor pro
nounced the specialties "all right."

The "At Piney Ridge Safe Deposi
Company1' lias furnished two hundred
Ann Arbor theatregoers with regularl
drawn checks for $-12,037.75, "Playabl
at the Opera House Saturday, No
13,'' The scheme is a "winner" for ad-
vertising this popular show.

Mrs. Kate Gartner Cooke itUA M1ss
M. Lewis, both of Syracuse, are the j §

.•1.1 ** itXB tfri-M-iSAi, Sn. iU \{ lX ! I.

The reserved seat sale for Nausea's
eture begins at Wahr's and l'alni"r"s
lomlay morning.
Mrs. E. C. Campbell, of Hillsdale,

vho has been in the city for several
veeks, has returned home.
Phoenix Lodge, F. & A. M., of Ypsi-

anti, has accepted the invitation to
isit Fraternity Lodge, of this city,
londay evening, Nov. 22.
If you are passing that way, drop

n at Harris hall tonight or tomorrow
at any time, and see one of the hau<l-
iomest sights that has greeted your

vision for many a long day. You will
ind there that fashionable and beau-
iful Japanese flower—the princess of
lowers for that flowery kingdom even
-in the greatest profusion. There are
many entirely new varieties, just
brought out thli season, and the older

arieties are much improved in size
ind beauty. The flow-are here in
America are even excelling in splen-
Sor those of their native land. If you
ire not passing that way, make it a
point to do so. Harris hall tonight
and all day tomorrow.

The Detroit, Ypsilantl & Ann Arbor
railway company, which was incorpo-
rated Wednesday. was organized
Thursday when the following officers
wore elected: President, .1. D. Hawks;
vice-president, S. F. Angus; treasurer,
John A. Russell, Those interested in
the project state positively that the
suggestion made of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad being interested is untrue
The organization was brougnt aboiit

guests of Mrs. Harrison Souie. Mrs.
Cooke is the foundress of the Ann
Arbor Chapter of the Gamma Phi sor-
ority and is here to attend the conven-
tion, as is also Miss Lewis.

Some of the finest professional ac-
tors on the American stage will ap-
pear in the Elks' Benefit at the Athens
Theater Friday night. The Order of
Elks includes in its membership
many of the foremost members of the
profession and they are.always in evi-
dence on an occasion of this kind.

Reports to the state board of health
show that rheumatism, neuralgia, di-
arrhea, bronchitis and tonsilitis in or-
der named caused most sickness in
Michigan during the week ending No-
vember 6, 1897. Consumption reported
at 172 places; typhoid fever 58, scar-
let fever 32, diphtheria 31, measles 13,
•whooping-cough 9," and small-pox at
one place.

Manager Hughes and the Minnesota
fpotball management have at last fixed
upon officials for the Detroit game
and Williams, Yale, '86, and Church,
Princeton, '97, will serve. Williams
has been one of the officials in every
Important contest played in Detroit in
the last ten years, while Church is
Purdue's efficient coach. Both have a
thorough knowledge of the game and
will doubtless prove capable.

The principal article in the current
number of Werner's Magazine is a
"History of the Inter-State Oratorical
League," by Prof. Trueblood. Besides
a short synopsis of the twenty-four
contests held, it gives an interesting
account of what the winners are now
doing. A cut of Prof. Henry C. Adams
accompanies the article. Prof. Adams
was first president of the league, and
represented Iowa College in the firs
contest The frontispiece of the maga
zlne is a full-page half-tone of Prof
Trueblood.

Right Rev. William Croswell Doan
S. T. D., Bishop of Albany, is to de
liver the series of lectures before th
Hobart Guild, at Harris hall, upon
the Slocum foundation. The first lee
ture will foe on Sunday, Decembe:
5th. His subject will be "Manifesta
tions of the Risen Christ." The trus
tees of the Bishop Harris Meinoria
Trust fund, of Detroit, with Righ
Rev. Thos. F. Daries, bishop of thi
diocea*, will give a formal receptio
on Saturday evening, December 4th
at Harris hall, to Bishop Doane, t
which Uvitations will be issned ia du
time.

by merging the Ypsilatiti road, which
is completed from Ann Arbor, with
new Detroit capital. The bonds have
already been sold to Detroit parties
and rails ordered, so that the cosnjmBy
expects to be Tunning from Detroit to
Dearborn in a few months.

There are at present twenty-six
young ladies preparing themselves f«
nurses in the University hospitals, six-
teen taking the course in the regular
and ten in the homeopathic school
The course lasts two years, and as
students may enter at any time, and
are graduated after two years work
there is no fixed date for graduation
The regular school will graduate on<
nurse Dec. 1. Two will finish thi
course in the homeopathic school nex
spring.

By a recent order of the postmaster
general all letter carriers are reqnirec
to wear a service stripe for each fiv
years of their incumbency. Substi
tute carriers are required to wear
letter "S" on the forearm of the coa
sleeve. Both stripes and letter sha
be of black cloth stitched with wiiit
thread. The following Ann Arbor cm
Hers are entitled to the service stripe
James O'Kane and George Blum, tw
stripes; Earl Ware, W. F. Armstrons
W. L. Baxter and Chris. Donnelly
one stripe each. Frank O'Hearn ha
served over five years, but not contin
uously and Postmaster Beakes is no
certain whether he is entitled to the

or not. Th6 posioffice depart-
ment will have to decide.

"Prisoner of Zenda."
The Prisoner of Zenda" will be pres-

ented by Daniel Frohman's superb
ompany, including Howard Gould
nd others who were conspicuous in
lie success of last season's tour, at the
thens in the near future. All the
riginal scenery, costumes and splen-
id effects used in the Lyceum pro-
motion will be seen here. This is
he fourth season of "The Prisoner of
'lenda," and its third annual tour un-

der Mr. Daniel Frohman's manage-
ment. The play, like old wine, im-
roves with age. Its stirring qualities
re just as exciting as ever. By the

way, did you read what the Detroit
>apers are saying of this same coin-
>any? "The Prisoner of Zenda"
opened at the Empire last evening in

Detroit.

Ann Arbor M a r k e t s .
Those consulting these reports will

remember that some of the articles
quoted here are subject to rapid fluc-
uations.
Corrected regularly to Thursday of

hec urrent week.

$1.00
We offer this week a com-

plete line of

Flannelette
Wrappers

Made with full skirts, neat-
ly trimmed waists, hand-
some designs; a regular $1.25
Wrapper selling fer only $1.

3
S7

-18to20
-.42

65
50

Joro per ba
Wheat, "
Oats, "
Rye, "
Beans, "
Onions, •' 50
Potatoes, new ._ 45
Butter, per lb . . . 18
Honey, " - . . . 10-12
Tailow, '• %Vi
Lard, " 6H
?ork, " $».5O
Beef. " ..-->. 6to7H

hlckens," 8-9
Hides, " 8
"tegs per doz 15

Hover Seed $3.uO
Timothy Seed $175
Veal ' . . (i-7
Mutton . . . . .7-8
Lamb _ _ 8-
Turkeys ...10-t2

For Sale or Exchange
A farm of 62 acres one mile due
north of Salem. Has a clay-loom
with a vein of iron. Good waters.
Wheat yielded 44 bushels to the
acre. I t will bear investigation at
all times with references of the most
prominent men of the town.

C. N B C K E B , Salem, Mich.

Stop renting and buy a home in the
best neighborhood in this city. Small
payment down and balance monthly.
Splendid location for roomers and
boarders. A. M. OLARK,

439 S. Division.

+njy^JTurrijyijTiTJ\rwJVVTj\ruyx^

$1.00
At the low price of $1.00
we are selling handsome full-
size Blankets, in nearly a
dozen different styles and
colorings. You have never
seen their equal and prob-
ably never will again at the
price.

$558
Perhaps you have seen the
really elegant Jackets we are
selling at the above price
If you have you have reco-
gnized at once the fact that
£8 buys no better elsewhere.
Our better grades look equal-

Special rates on meats for boarding
houses at the Northside Meat Market.
Special price on 50 pound cans of pure
lard at the Northside Meat Market.
Telephone 42—3 rings.

If you are sick get well by drink-
ing Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s Beer.
Phone 101. l l tf

ly desirable.

20 South Main

SPECIAL

A Great Magazine Feature,
The Ladies' Home Journal has se-

ured what promises to be the great
nagazine feature of 1898. It is en-
itled "The Inner Experiences of a
Cabinet Member's Wife.'" In a series
f letters written by the wife of a cab-
net member to her sister at home,
re detailed her actual experiences iu

tVashington, frankly and freely given.
The letters were written without any
mention of publication. They give in-
imate peeps behind the curtains of

high official and social life. They are
ibsolutely fearless, they study Washi-
ngton life under the search-light ;is
t has never been before presented.

The president and the highest officials
f the land, with the most brilliant
nen and women of the Capital, are
:een in the most familiar way. As
hese are all actual experiences the

name of the writer is withheld. The
otters will doubtless excite much
shrewd guessing by readers and study
A internal evidence to discover Ihe
secret. The "Experiences," which
will be beautifully illustrated, begin
n the December number and will

continue for several months.

Batting

Why pay 40 cents a pound for candy
when you can buy the same for 10
or 12% cents at the Candy Kitchen,
203 N. Main street, opp. postofflce,
Jas. Koaslaus, proprietor.

ALL STRICTLY HOME-MADE.
Cocoanut Taffy 16c lb, 2 lbs 25c
Cocoanut Kisses 20c " 2 " 35c
Chewing Candy 15c " 2 il 25c

Bt Berry and Vanilla Flavor.
Sugared Peanuts 15c lb, 2 lbs 25c
Peanut Candy 10c
Taffy, all varieties... 8c
Chocolate Drois 18c
Gum Drops 10c
Mixed Candy 10c
Choice Mixed Candy 18c
Pepperment Lozen's 16c "
WintergivenLozen'sl5c "
Cimuamon Lozenges 15c "
Musk Lozenges loo "
Jolly Beans 15c "
Caramels 16c "

2
2
2
:s
3
2
'I
2
2
2
2
2

lfc
15c
35c
26c
25c
35c
25c
25c
25c
2ic
2c
25c

The Elks' Charity Benefit is on to
night but Davis & Seabolt are here
every day and those who buy their
groceries of them will have The Ben
efit of good goods at low prices all o
the time.

There are other kinds, but none bet
ter than Ann Arbor Brewing Oo.'
Beer. Phone 101. l ltf

We Shall offer THIS WEEK:

Our regular 5c Batt for •* 4c a Roll

25 pieces of Calico, worth 5c, for 3£c per yard.
100 pair of Grey Blankets, for 44c a pair
25 pieces of Beat Table Cloth for--15c per yard

Coupon tickets with every purchase on our Great Premium
Offer.

Agents for Standard Fashion Patterns.

Wm. Goodyear L Co.,
118 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

WHO HAS GOT IT?

GOT WHAT?

CLOAKS....
300 Stylish. Gapes and
Jackets for Saturday.

25 Ladies Double Cloth Capes, Braid and Jet Trimmed.
Think of it, only $1.98

50 Heavy Beaver Capes, at - - -$2.60 and $3.00
Ladies' Empire Back Kersey Cape, 125-inch sweep, trimmed

with Jet and Soutache Braid, worth $6.00 at $3.76
Read this Bargain—30-inch Astrachan Boucle Cape, silk

lined, trimmed with Black Thibet Fur, would be cheap
at $10.00; for this sale $5.98

Fifty Plush Capes, made from fine Seal Plush, Satin lined,
Jet and Braid trimmed--- $4.98 $7.00 and $10.00

75 Plain Beaver and Boucle Cloth Jackets, 27-inches long,
for Saturday - $6.OOTEach

Your Choice of 50 Stylish Jackets, worth $10.00, for $8.50

S C H A I R E R <& MXLLEXT,
The Busy Store.

•KnSMnjiiiirLnHrunST^

ARRIVED! ARRIVED!
NEW STOCK NOW READY !

GREAT © BARGAINS
To save you Money. All the latest Styles in

Fine Shoes for Fall
and Winter Wear.

P. S.—See Klondike Shoes in Show Window.

WAHR & MILLER'S
THE SHOEMEN,

48 S. Main St. New No. 218 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor.

DR. NANSEN,
The great artic explorer will lecture at University

Hall in the S. L. A. Course—Subject:

"Farthest Uorth"
Tuesday, XTov. 16th..

Single Admission $1.00

Single Admission Reserved Seats $1.50

Boards for reserving single seats may be found at

Wahr's on Main st. and at Palmer's Pharmacy on State st.

after Monday morning.

The Stove We Want
1 have of course, I buy Stoves by the Carload and can

furnish vou what you want at prices ranging from

one to fifty dollars.

True Economy

James E. Harkins,
28 East Huron Street

Copyright 1897 by
Th« Stein Blocb Co.

In clothes buying means getting the greatest possible-
measure of satisfaction and intrinsic value for the-
smallest price.

A Suit or Overcoat
Which is disappointing to you in either service or styl&
is not cheap at any price.

STEIN-BLOCK AND KAMMERSLQU6H BROS'.
CLOTHES are built with a view to giving the wearers
the requisite strength, style and beauty, which make
their clothes successful competitors with the product of
first-grade merchant tailor at about half their price.

But one measurement, one try-on, your clothes ready-
to wear immediately, and money back if you want it.

LINDENSCHIVIIT & APFEL,
211 South Main Street.


